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A. P. A. VANDALISM CARDINAL ON DECOLLETTE DRESS SUGGESTIONS
FOR FOURTH
D e m e n te d B ig o t Slashes S a c r e d C a rd in a l F a r le y in In te r v ie w t o N e w Y o r k R e p o r te r D e n o u n ce s
V e s tm e n ts a t M iss io n in
S o u th ' D a k o ta .

L o w -N e c k e d G o w n s a n d D a n ce s o f th e D a y .

John Cardinal Farley, of New York,
(Contributed.)
Bishop Busch returning from Hot in a special interview in the New York
Springs lately brought home with him Sun, denounced strongly lojr-necked
evidences of a piece of religious vandal gowns and certain dances of the day,
ism seldom equalled, which had been which he described as Indecent. During
perpetuated at Hermosa recently. Bev- the interview, which took place at the
erend F. X. Haeusler of Hot Springs Archbishop’s residence in Madison ave
visits Hermosa every first and third nue, his Eminence said:
“I have more rq ^et for the Indian
Tuesday of each month for the purpose
squaw
with her^la&et tucked round
of holding divine services there in the
her
neck
and her bare^'feet, if she has no
Catholic chapel for the six or eight
Catholics families of the neighborhood. shoes, than the decollete woman of the
lAst Tuesday he found upon his ar ballroom. It is a horrible sight to see
rival there that the sacred vestments so-called Christian women in half nude
attire clinging to 'men in the mad swirl
’used in the celebration of Mass had
been horribly desecrated. The Lace Alb of those indescribable dances which in
flame the passions and are conducive to
.as well as the satin Stole and Chasuble
horrible
laxity >between the sexes, for
had been sia.shed into shreds with a
knife. The malice and venom of the men are but men and women but
deed appears in the fact that the arti- women.”
. cles were not taken away or dcstroyei' The Cardinal was much moved. His
but left as they were found. The in face was stern and his usual serenity
of expre^ion had disappeared.
trinsic value of the articles would not
“Tell the fine ladies how much I abhor
exceed fifty dollars but as they were
their indecent dressing,” continued the
blessed and dedicated to divine service,
their destruction or mutilation takes on Cardinal. “Tell the working girls who
' the nature of a sacrilege. The Stole and imitate them the same thing. You can
Chasuble had been recently donated to not make my message too strong. No
the church by Rev. M. J. Straeten of matter how strong you make it it will
(Rapid City and the congregation feels fall short of my sentiments.”
“All American women are not lilre
very keenly not only their loss but de
that,”
suggested- the reporter.
plores the fact as well that there should
“No,”
said his Eminence slowly, “but
be in their midst one who i» so pervert
too many of them are. It is time that
ed and malicious.
this indecent dressing and indecent danc
Several suspicions are expressed as
to the identity of the one guilty of this ing were put down. Painted women in
indecent costumes—what could be
fiendish dfisplay of religious hatred but
the general supposition is that some worse?
“Give my message and let our Cath
reader of that violently Anti-Catholic
olic women take heed of the deadly pitsheet. The Menace, which has been ex
falls inti^hich immorality in dress and
tensively circulated throughout the Hills
dances, ar^ leading them—our Clatholic
duringc' the past months was instigated
women, who should be examples to the
to the deed by its inflamatory slanders.
world; women of the faith, whose train
The Stole is not only gashed with a
ing should teach them differently. I feel
knife, but bears the marks of fire as
ashamed to have to speak on such sub
well, which would indicate that per
jects.
haps it was a mere accident that saved
“And what,” Cardinal Farley went on,
the little chapel and its entire con
“what will be the morals of the children
tents from being destroyed by fire, after
of the next generation if the mothers do
having served the little congregation for
not by example teach them modesty in
the last ten or fifteen years. The
dress and purity of thought? Instead,
Knigl^ts of Columbus will probably take
today the very children are being conthe matter up with a view to forestall
any repetition of the outrage in tl-.c
vicinity.
The same train that conveyed the des
ecrated vestments to Lead also carried
an express package addressed to Bishop
Busch containing three lull seta of Mass
vestments in different colors, a dona
tion from The Tabernacle Society of
By Catholic Prasa Cahla.
Omaha, Neb. These will be blessed and
Rome, Nov. 12.—The long expected and
assigned to the Hermosa chapel by the much discussed encyclical letter of the
Bishop into whose hands they were so- Holy Father to the Bishops of Germany
providently and timely placed.
on Workingmen’s Associations in the
The Rt. Rev. Bishop has also con Fatherland, has been published.
sented to preside at a mass meeting to
Though addressed directly to the Ger
be held in the near future in Hermosa man hierarchy, it indirectly affects the
as a protest against the wanton assault interests of Catholic workingmen in all
upon the Catholic religion and he may other countries where conditions similar
also have something to say on the sub to those in the German Empire prevail.
ject next Sunday evening at the Pro- The letter, says Pope Pius, was prompt
Cathedral where the mutilated vest ed by affection he bears for the Cath
ments will be exhibited after the even olics of the Fatherland, and by his desire
ing service.
to safeguard their spiritual interests.
He permits them to maintain their pres
ent relations with non-Catholic fellowcitizens, BO as to promote the cause of
peace so necessary to social order and of
friendliness and cordiality in civil life.
Before writing the encyclical His Holi
ness obtained the opinion of each of the
German Bishops in reference to the doc
trinal principles involved. He quotes
from the encyclical of Leo XIII, “Rerum
L e a r n e d o n G o o d A u th o r ity T h a t Novanim,” where that great Pontiff
I n te r n a tio n a l G a th e rin g W i l l
pointed out that all human actions, even
B e H e ld H e r e 4 n " l9 1 4 .
those that concern earthly life, must be
ordered with a view to our spiritual end.
The Pope accentuates the moral but not
By Oatholio Ptsm Cabls.
Rome, Nov. 12.—It has just been the purely economic character of the
learned on what is known to be good social question, and dwells on the gen
authority that the International Euchar eral conditiods of labor and wages, and
istic Congress in 1914 will be held in the the question of strikes. These problems,
city of New Orleans. The date, of he declares, cannot be solved independ
course, has not as yet. been fixed, but it ently of the divine authority of the
is prolmble that the great gathering will (?atholic Church. As to associations of
lake place in the spring. The holding of workingmen, ithose are best, the Holy
this Congress in his episcopal city 'will Father asserts, which are formed integ
be especially gratifying to Archbishop rally upon religion, especially in Cath
Blenk, who has always manifested deep olic countries. The Catholic workmens’
interest in these manifestations of hom associations of Germany are worthy ^of
age to the real presence in the Sacra- all praise, for their objects are religious
as well as economic and their rules and
• ment of the Altar.
regulations are so framed as to safe
guard the members from all danger to
the faith. At the same time, however, it
is allowable for Catholics to join nonCatholic but Christian workingmens’
unions, the objects of which are purely
economic preferable that known as the
“Clartel.” Still, taking present circum
stances into consideration, and imder
Beginning next Sunday, November 17, certain precautionaiy conditions. Catholic
the Cathedral will be made the mecca workingmen who become members of
for two brilliant orators. Fathers Burke these mixed associations, must also join
and Gillis, from the Paulist order of New labor unions that are strictly Catholic.
York. These two orators of nation-wide They are forbidden to join any associa
reputation, have been loaned by the New tion which controverts the teachings and
York Province to the West for a brief precepts of the Catholic (3iurch.
stay and are coming especially to open
In conclusion, the Holy Father exhorts
this mission in the Cathedral.
the Bishops of Germany to see that no
This mission will last three weeks, the danger arise to the faith of the Oithfirst week being for women, the second olics who become members of the inter
for men, and the third week for our non- denominational associations; that in
Catholic friends. The childrcn’^misaion their actions, as members pf them, they
will be held during the day.
must never depart from Oitholic prin
There will be services every evening at ciples of faith and morals; that they
7:30, and three masses at the Cathedral avoid politics, and that they strive to
every morning, at 5:00, 7:00 and 8:00 promote concord and peace, and he lov
o’clock, at which a short instruction will ingly imparts to them all his apostolic
be given.
blessings.
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PAULISTS TO
■GIVE MISSION
AT CATHEDRAL

taminated. They are sent to dance
schools ranging from the schools at 10
cents a lesson to the expensive society
dance schools. They are taught absolute
indecency in these fancy dances. Their
young imaginations are fired with. an
unwholesome idea to appear on the
stage and their mothers, instead of try
ing to guard their innocence, expose
them to temptation by catering to this
morbid appetite for display. They are
miniature actors and actresses instead
of children.”
The conversation then changed to oth
er topics more pleasant. The Cardinal’s
blue gray eyes lighted up with anima
tion as he spoke of the amalgamation of
Catholic societies and the meeting held
recently in the Hotel Astor. He spoke
bitterly of the proselyizting which was
carried on among his flock and which
made offers of material advantages.
“We have set to work to combat it,”
said the Cardinal, “and with the help of
our Catholic men and women we shall.
We never set to work yet but we ac
complished our mission.”
Speaking of increased population of
the colored race in Manhattan the Car
dinal, who has been named the “(Ordinal
of the missions,” said:
“I give special support to the colored
mission in this country. I have given
over the Church of St. Mark the Evan
gelist to the Fathers of the Holy Ghost
for the sole use of the colored mission.”
“I noticed your Eminence’s name on
the Catholic Board of Missions for Col
ored People, of which the Rev. John E.
Burke is the director-general,”' said the
interviewer.
“Father John E. Burke,” said the Car
dinal, “ has given up his life to the
work. It is a noble work. The negroes
make good Catholics, and therefore good
citizens.- There are 60,000 of them in
Manhattan, over 10,000 of them, I be
lieve, in the Paulist parish. I hape to see
them all gathered into the fold. What
we want in America is good citizens.
The .country could not have too many
of them, be they black or white.”
Cardinal Farley seemed thoroughly
aroused to the question of low necked
dress and objectionable dances. He is a
horn reformer, but what steps he will
take in the matter were not disclosed.
With a quiet “God bless you, my child,
and your work,” he closed the interview.
B E N E D IC T IN E C A R D IN A L
R E S IG N S .
B j CathoUo Frail Cabli.

Rome, Nov. 12.—Cardinal Cflaudius
Francis Vasseary, Prince Archbishop of
Gran, and Primate of Hungary, has re
signed on account of infirmity incident
to his advanced age. He was born in
Kcrzthelfi in the diocese of Veszprim, in
Febniary, 1832, so that he is within a
few months of the age of 80 years. There
are no other reasons whatever for his
resignation. He has always been noted
for his devotion to the Holy See, and is
a warm friend of Emperor Francis .Toseph. He was created and proclaimed
a Cardinal at the consistory which was
held on January 16, 1893, and is the sole
Benedictine of the Sacred College, as well
as the only Hungarian Cardinal.
S T IL L W A IT IN G FO R
EXEQUATUR
By Catholic P n i i Oahli.

Rome, Nov. 12.—The Italian Govern
ment has not yet granted the exequatur
to Monsignor Caron, Archbishop of Ge
noa, neither has it'intimated that it will
refuse it. Information is had on excel
lent authority that if it is not issued
soon. Archbishop Caron will take pos
session of bis see without more ado.
D IE S A T A L T A R R A IL .

New York, Nov. 10.—In the dimly
lighted nave of the Church of the Im
maculate Conception, last night Mrs.
Margaret Kane of 144th street and
Willis avenue knelt and prei>ared her
self for confession. Her place among
the 500 or more waiting there was near
the confessional occupied by the Rev.
Father Augustine Thumel.
Resides Mrs. Kane was Mrs. May Le
?ourd, who was also waiting to con
fess. As the time for Mrs. Kane’s turn
to go to the priest drew near Mrs. Le
.‘^ourd could hear her softly repeating
the acts of faith and contrition.
Mrs. Kane started for the confession
al. hut she had not more than stepped
from the pew when Mrs. Le Sourd saw
her totter and grasp the railing for sup
port. Mrs. Le Sourd was at her side in
a minute and half dragged her inside the
altar rail. Some one whispel-ed to Father
Thumel that a woman had been taken
ill.
The priest came to the altar. He saw
in a glance that Mrs. Kane as serious
ly stricken and went for the holy_gil»
used in the last rites for the dying. The
worshippers throughout the church saw
what the priest was doing and without
a word from him dropped on their knees
in prayer. ‘ ’ ere, in the red reflection
of the sanr
y lamp. Father Thumel
administered he last rites to the un
conscious won an. When he said the
final prayer Mrs. Kane was dead.
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SUCCESS ENGLAND’S CONVERSION
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English - speaking longing for the day when the clouds of

S u p re m e M a ste r o f F o u r th D e g r e e world there is one idea, one aspiration centuries will lift.
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C olu m b u s A d v o 

ca te s L e c tu r e W o r k .

+ TO MASTERS AHD FODBTH. +
+
DEGREE OFFICERS.
+
♦
With an earnest desire to futher ♦
♦ the work of the Fourth Degree, and ♦
+ to utilize the poteatialities along +
lines of moral and educational +
+ value to the people of our country, ♦
+ I make this appeal to all Fourth <f
♦ Degree officers, but more especial- <l*
♦ ly to Masters. The Master is the ♦
♦ executive head of the Fourth De- ♦
♦ gree in his district. He is natiw- ♦
♦ ally the leader of that portion of ♦
♦ the Order’s membership which ♦
+ has been admitted to the high hon♦ ors of this degree.
♦
+
His sphere of action is distinct 4
♦ from that of the Order’s executives ♦
in the various state and territorial 4
+ jurisdictions. The line of demarca- ♦
♦ tion between the two is so well de -♦
♦ fined that there is no occasion for ♦
♦ one to trench upon the rights, pow- ♦
♦ ers or privileges of the other. He ♦
+ is the guide and premier of the
♦ membership in his charge in pro- ♦
♦ moting the great purposes of the ♦
♦ degree as outlined in its ceremon- ♦
+ ials. His work and responsibility +
♦ ought not to be limited to the ex- ♦
♦ emplification of the degree. A ♦
♦ larger and wider responsibility ♦
♦ rests upon his shoulders.
♦
^
He is looked up to as the per- +
+ Bonification of knightly qualities, +
4 as the Knight of highest degree. 4
4 His attitude towards councils and 4
4 council officers, and State, Territo- 4
4 rial and District Deputies, should 4
4 be that of loyal assistance anden- 4
4 couragement in the general work of 4
4 the Order. But it is to that special 4
4 character of work so peculiarly 4
4 appropriate to the Fourth Degree 4
4 that he should give his best thought 4
4 and effort. The exalted character 4
4 of his office, the high dignity con- 4
4 ferred upon him by the Order, de- 4
4 mand that nil his ilfiHties be ex- 4
4 erted in the carrying on and direc- 4
4 tion of this work. Failure to use 4
4 for this end the powers and gifts of 4
4 God has endowed him with, is 4
4 plainly a shirking of responsibility. 4
4 Let not fhe laurels and praise 4
4 which have come from magnificent 4
4 exemplifications lull him into a 4
4 feeling of satisfaction that he has 4
4 performed his whole duty.
4
4
Thfe laws direct him to organize 4
4 Assemblies. He ought to take an 4
4 active personal interest in each As- 4
+ sembly in his District, suggesting 4
4 and planning lines of work to be 4
4 undertaken for the social, moral 4
4 and educational betterment of the 4
4 members. Many aids in this re- 4
4 spect will lie found in the Assem- 4
4 bly Ceremonial. He can do this by 4
4 frequent official communications, 4
4 and better still, if time and means 4
4 permit, by occasional visitations to 4
4 Assemblies.
4
4
An opportunity for such activity 4
4 is apparent at the present time, and 4
4 I ask the consideration of Masters 4
4 for the same. The Catholic lec- 4
4 ture field is one sadly neglected by 4
4 our people. The number of Cath- 4
4 olic lectures in this country hardly 4
4 averages one to every ten million 4
4 of the population, while there are 4
4 perhaps ten thousand towns in the 4
4 country which provide for one or 4
4 more series of lectures during the 4
4 winter season, usually under the 4
4 auspices of some religious body or 4
4 association other than Catholic. 4
4 This surely is not caused by the 4
4 lack of capable Catholic men. There 4
4 are himdreds, yes, thousands of 4
4 such men, brilliant and learned, 4
4 who would take the public plat- 4
4 form if their services were called 4
4 for. It is caused mainly by lack of 4
4 interest on the part of Catholics in 4
4 this form of education, instruction 4
4 and entertainment There seems 4
4 to be no demand for the Catholic 4
4 lecturer on the part of Chtholic 4
4 people. Is it not possible for the 4
4 Fourth Degree to create an interest 4
4 among our fifteen or more millions 4
4 of Oitholic people in the Catholic 4
4 lecture platform?
♦
4
By this means we would grad- 4
4 ually develop a body of Catholic 4
4 lecturers in the various sections of 4
4 the coimtry. The scant half dozen 4
4 we now have could be increased to 4
4 a hundred in a few years by per- 4
4 sistent work on the part of Mas- 4
4 t«rs and Fourth Degree Assemblies. 4
4 In a few years more, perhaps five 4
4 hundred eminent Catholic laymen 4
4 would be engaged in this great edu- 4
4 rational work. Let us make the 4
4 effort. It is not a doubtful experi- 4
4 ment. The order of the Knights of 4
4 Columbus sent one such man upon 4
4 this mission throughout the coun- 4
4 try, and the members have been 4
4 hoping and praying that he or some 4
4 man of equal ability might return 4
4 again.
4
4
My suggestion is that each of the 4
4fifty-iix Masters in the United 4

common to all Catholics irrespective of
parentage or nationality. As every
Catholic tongue voices in unison the
words of the Our Father or Hail Mary,
so every Catholic heart is filled with
longing, every Catholic pulse will beat
the quicker at the mere mention of the
Conversion of England.
Fervently as the exiled Catholic may
pray God to hasten the day of England’s
return to the Old Faith, one needs to
travel close to the land once saturated
with the blood of martyrs, to wander be
neath groined arch and lofty turret of
ancient cathedrals, once the home of our
dear Mother Church, to listen to the par
rot prattle of Protestant verger unveil
ing the wounds of the scarified edifice, to
hear the senseless chatter of tourists in
the once silent cloisters, to visit the
ruins of abbeys and monasteries now
converted into smug vicarages with the
episcopal baby carriage or sacerdotal
motor car occupying the sacred ground
of the old refectory or sacristy, to make
a weary pilgrimage to ancient shrines
once gorgeoim with carvings and stat
uary, only to find the sacred effigies
slashed and hammered out of all recog
nition; to come across delicate carvings
of such groups as the Holy Family at
Bethlehem only to discover with horror
that the heads of the Sacred Infant, Our
Lady, and St. Joseph, had been ruth
lessly chopped off by ghoulish Protest
ants—these and a thousand and one sim
ilar experiences go to make the English
Catholic at home sore at heart with
4 States and Canada arrange for one 4
4 lecture during the coming winter 4
4 season by some eminent Catholic 4
4 layman under the auspices of some 4
4 Assembly in his district. It would 4
4 be a beginning. It is done now in 4
4 some districts, but let us make it 4
4 universal, and experience will g^rad- 4
4 ually develop some definite system. 4
4
A difficulty may occur at first in 4
4 finding lecturers. This may be ob- 4
4 viated by taking local men, if men 4
4 famous and able cannot be induced 4
4 to come from a distance. The fol- 4
4 lowing year men from adjoining 4
4 districts might be obtained and 4
4 thus an interchange of speakers 4
4 brought about. . Persistence by 4
4 Masters from year to year in this 4
4 is bound to create an immense 4
4 Catholic field of activity, and at 4
4 the same time develop a large num- 4
4 ber of Catholic men to work in 4
4 that field, resulting in prodigious 4
4 benefit to the church, as well as 4
4 moral and intellectual advancement 4
♦ for ourselves, and substantial ben- 4
4 efit to the citizenship of the coun- 4
4 try at large.
4
4
The critic may say these are fine 4
4 ideas, but they are not put into 4
4 such practical or concrete form as 4
4 .will bring about results. True, 4
4 efficient results can only be brought 4
4 about by united effort. Fifty-six 4
4 men working separately and indi- 4
4 vidually lose much of their pou<^ 4
4 for the accomplishment of good; 4
4 whereas, if each were in touch with 4
4 the other in this field of work, 4
4 each a spoke in the wheel, the 4
4 benefits would be far reaching and 4
4 permanent.
4
4
As a step in this direction. I ask 4
4 each Master to fpmish me with the 4
4 name and addrehs, and terms for 4
4 lectures, if possible, of every com- 4
4 petent Catholic/layman or clergy- 4
4 man, whom he/ may know as en- 4
4 gaged in the lecture field, or who is 4
4 desirous of /becoming engaged 4
4 therein, whether located in his own 4
4 or some other Master’s District. I 4
4 will then compile tliis information 4
4 and send it out to every Master. 4
4 This will put into the hands of 4
4 each a fund of information that is 4
4 nowhere available, so far as I know, 4
4 at the present time. It will enable 4
4 him and his assemblies to chqose 4
4 from a larger and more varied,dist 4
4 than has ever existed in this coun- 4
4 try heretofore. It will mark the 4
4 beginning of a great educational 4
4 movement on the part of the 4
4 Fourth Degree. \tJiy should we re- 4
4 main idle when we have but to im- 4
4 itate the success of the various 4
4 Chautaquas, summer schools and 4
4 lecture bureaus throughout the 4
4 country? Success for us means a 4
4 broader knowledge, a more intelli- 4
4 gent and militant Catholicism, a 4
4 better and finer citizenship.
4
4
This is the work of the Fourth 4
4 Degree. The Supreme Council con- 4
4 not undertake it because of the 4
4 complicated structure of its laws. 4
4 Council lecturers may undertake it, 4
4 but their success is but local, Tney 4
4 cannot bring about wide-spread 4
4 success because they are not a co- 4
♦ hesive body. This 'and other edu- 4
4 cational work furnish some of the 4
4 reasons for the existence of the 4
4 Fourth Degree as an organized 4
4 body within the Order.
4
4
Sincerely and fraternally yours, 4
4
JOHN H. REDDIN,
4
4 Supreme Master Fourth Degree. 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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At last, thank God I there seems a
hope that the Day of Deliverance may
not be beyond calculable distance. A
rift has appeared in the dark cloud and
a faint glimmer of hope may even be
the habringer of Dawn.

P R IC E F I V E C E N T S .

OWNER SUICIDES
W a y la n d o f " A p p e a l t o R e a s o n * '
S u pposed to H ave F ea red
F e d e r a l H e a r in g .

Girard, Kan., Nov., 11.—J. A. Wayland, founder and owner of the Apj^aal
to Reason, a Socialist weekly newspsqiar
published hete, shot and killed himiielf
in his home in Girard early today. Mr.
Wayland was unconscious when found
by his housekeeper shortly after mid
night. He died a few min'fites later. Ba
had fired a bullet into his mouth, miiffling the sound in the bed clothes. Bntween the leaves of a book lying on tbn
bed the following note was found:
“The struggle under the competition
system is not worth the effort; let it
pass.”
Friends of Mr. Wayland attribute his
act to despondency over the death of his
wife, who was killed in an automohils
accident a year ago. Since her deaths
they say, he had been afflicted with
periodic melancholy.
Mr. Wayland was to have appeared is
the federal court in Fort Scott, Kan., to
day to answer to a charge preferred by
the government against the several aditors and the owner of the Appeal te
Reason of circulating through the
defamatory matter concerning an official
of the federal prison at Leavenworth.
The attack upon prison officials
printed in Mr. Wayland’s paper
winter.
“Although I alone am responsible fer
what appears in the columns of ihn
paper, Mr. Wayland of late had seemed
much disturbed over the pending case,*
said Fred Warren, managing editor af
the Appeal to Reason, today.
Mr. Wayland was 68 years old. Bn
founded his paper here fifteen years ago.
Previously he had edited papers in Hntrisonville, Mo., Pueblo, Colo.,
and
Greensburg,- Ind. He established thn
Coming Nation in Greensburg, Ind, in
1893. Later he founded a Socialist col
ony at Ruskin, Tenn.

It is nearly two years since Father
Herbert Vaughan, a nephew of the late
Cardinal, informed me that through the
generosity of a pious American, he was
about to organize a novel campaign for
the spread of the faith in England. I
may mention that Father Vaughan is
the head of the Catholic Missionary So
ciety, an organization of priests whose
object is the conversion of England. His
plan of campaign, he briefly explained,
was to build a Motor Chapel, otherwise
a large motor van, with the interior
fitted out as a chapel, with altar, etc.
With this traveling House of God he
proposed to visit a number of small
towns where no Catholic church existed
and where mass had not been said since
the Reformation. He further proposed
to hire the town hall or other public
hall in the'place and hold a series of
Evidence Lectures every night for a
week on the general topic of “Know
Popery.” He would secure some wellknown preacher to deliver these lectunn
and at the close of every lecture,#^e
audience would be invited to drop ques
tions into a “Question Box” placed near
the .door of the meeting hall, such ques
tions referring to any point of the Idtture which may have seemed to them to
require explanation^ This explanation
would be given before the lecture the
next evening.
As I have had considerable experience
in motoring over England, I readily ac
cepted the commission to act as Path
finder in the way of looking up routes,
arranging with hotels, hiring halls and
C A R D IN A L P L E A S E D
looking after printing and posting the
W IT H W E S T E R N V IS IT
bills and placards. This was indeed a
labor of love besides being most interest“I am greatly surprised at the very
_______ (Concluded on Page 4.)
evident and flourishing Catholicity
the West,” said Cardinal Farley during
his visit here. “The remarkable groartA
and vitality of the Church in the W ent^
ern States is a surprise and eye opener
to me. On every band are the moat un
mistakable signs of religious stroigtli
and progress. An Easthmer must comn
For two weeks previous to election the West to realize the fine condition ot
city of Des Moines , la., and vicinity things out here.”
The Cardinal repeated that thn
have been flooded with anti-Catbolic lit
erature of the rankest, vilest sort. strongest impression he. has receivnd
Prominent local Republicans and Demo- from his trip has been the widespread
6rats tried in vain to find the source flourishing Catholicity of the West.—
of the supply. The copies of the ridicu San Francisco Monitor.
lous, •alleged oath of the Knights of
Columbus formed a part of the litera
ture and the rest of it in greater part,
was copies of circulars which were dis
tributed pt the Republican National L e a d e r o f A n ti-C le r ic s in S p a ia
Convention at Chicago and the Demo
V ic t im o f A n a r c h is t.
cratic Convention at Baltimore. ' ’The
whole scheme had the ear-marks of a
Madrid, Nov. 12.—The Spanish pre
well-laid plan of organization. Per mier, Jose Canalejas was shot dead to
sistent work on the part of Chtholics day while entering the ministry of thn
of Des Moines has borne fruit and the interior here to attend a cabinet meet
secrets of Room 306 Y’oungerman build ing.
ing were made public a few days ago.
His assailant, Manuel Pardinas SerIn this room was born the “Guard rato Martin, aged 28, of El Grado, prov
ians of Liberty,” and from this room ince of Huesca, was arrested and then
were sent out to the voters thousands committed suicide.
of letters containing the repudiated
The assailant is believed to have been
oath of the Knights of Columbus, in an anarchist.
which it was said that all knights had
Senflr Canalejas, who belonged to n
sworn vengeance on all Protestants and wealthy anu prominent family, came to
Masons.
the front in political life only in 1900,
“Guardians of Liberty” Pledge.
when he took a leading part in the cam
A visit to the room this morning paign against clericalism. He had, how
says the Des Moines, la., Capitol, of ever, taken great interest in politics a*
Oct. 29, showed copies of the Guard a student and public speaker for many
ians of Liberty pledge strewn about on years before that. At the age of 25 ha
a desk at which W; D. Christy was became a member of the Spanish parlia
working. Mr. Christy admitted that ment, attaching himself to the advanced
campaign matter had been sent out liberal section.
from the room. He said he would not
When he was asked in February, 1910^
make any statement as to who sent it. by King Alfonso to form the ministry
Over in one comer of the room on the the request caused a great stir. It was
floor were a lot of No. 6 1-2 envelope the first time in the history of Spain
boxes, empty.
tluit an advanced radical had been
"Do you know anything about the placed at the head of the ministry. Bia
anti-Catholic literature which has been cabinet has since undergone many
sent out from this room?” Mr. Christy changes, 1>ut he always has retained the
was asked.
leading place.
“Nothing,” was the reply.
Since Canalejas has liad any power in
“4Vho is responsible for the circula the Government the relations of Church
tion of the anonymous matter?” Mr. and State have been in a state of tu
Cliristy was asked.
mult.
“ Ihave nothing to say about it,” was
'The relations of Church and State in
the reply.
Spain have been always regulated by
Mr. Cliristy said that the work was various concordats, or treaties of Peace
all done.
issued by the Vatican.
One of the cards lying on the tabU
According to the concordats still sup
in front of Mr. Christy was an applica posed to be in force the Catholic ia
tion for membership in the Guardians the only religion of the Spanish people,
of Liberty.
education is under the supervision of
“Who gets the money for which this the various bishops, and the remunemapplication calls?" Mr. Christy was tion of the clergy, and maintainanee
asked.
of institutions is determined.
He replied that there were no dol
These concordats were all broken by
lars. That no one got the money be Canalejas, upon the passage of the
cause there wasn’t any money.
“Padlock Law” .which regulated the in
Workers Snrpriaed.
ternal administration of Catholic insti
The work of sending out literature tutions.
for the Guardians of Liberty started
So unpopular was the law with the
several days ago in room 306. It was Spanish people that its instigaton,
discovered by Jesse Miller and Thom Canalejas and his Liberal-Democntie
as Guthrie, both prominent Republicans, party, attempted to re-open negotia
who have offices at the end of the hall tions with a view to a friendly eettteon the same fl(X>r.
ment with the Vatican.
Mr. Miller and John Sullivan and
'The Papal Nuncio, or Delegate, had
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We will train you in Graham
^
Shorthand for an office position
, o« stm.housirut *hds
thoroughly in from 3 to 6 mo.; 3 do wot s c a t t e r t o u r p o w e r s . i
mo. $25, 6 mo. $40, and a Reporter’s course for $60. We
will match the Quick and Easy System with thorough
Graham Shorthand.
Phone York 1888.
Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Blvd.

Wherever men need him, there is the
Catholic priest. Hence the number of
'teUNOWOMEN
heroes among the Catholic priesthood,
says the Newark Monitor.
In the passing panorama of life there
are scenes of joy and scenes of sorrow.
There are times when the heart of man “You may not know that I ing deck;’ hut never would he be chosen
1^ Sitht Ber. J. Fieri, General Director, 637 Lexinston Avenue, Newi York, N. Y, exults with gladness; there arc times was an athlete in my days,” as the hero of track or field meet.
when his soul is harrowed with grief. said the oUl Priest.
To tell “Yes, I was an athlete” he repeated
Soles, 46c.
Men's Soles, 60c
burning with hot irons, lashings, mutil But whether it be joy or sorrow, the the trutll, there was no suggestion of without the usual enthusiasm. “What Youths’
Missionary Notes and News.
Misses’ Soles, 40c.
Boys’ Soles, 60c
The Rev. Dr. E. J. Hanna, Professor ation of the limbs, being commonly Catholic priest is there to partake of it. the athlete in his appearance. Bulky did you go in for!” asked the captain Children’s Soles, 36c. Ladies’ Soles, 60c
of Theology at St. Bernard's Semin- used under the pretext of administer And there is no one more human in all and short leggi-d, he was most deliber of the parish school football team, with W A L T E R C A M B E R S ,
•ry, Rochester, X. Y., has been appoint ing justice.
This name stands for highest quality
1033 18TH STREET.
that constitutes the highest and most ate in his movements. He might have an expression that meant it were diffi
in business education. Attend this school
ed auxiliary to the Archbishop of San An extract from the letter of Our intense humanity than this mysterious been the ‘hov who stood on the burn- cult to place him in any game played at
T sL M i l M ain.
E atabU ih sA I I N and a good position is a certainty. Wo
Francisco, with the title of Bishop of Holy Father Pius regarding the protec character who walks among men, and
his school.
FRED M. CLARKE, Propr.
A^topoli. Bishop Hanna will succeed tion of the Indians, reads as follows: yet all realize the wall of separation be
never havo enough competent pupils ta
will also inculcate Catholic doctrine as “I went in for everything. But it is
Bishop O’Connell, who has been trans “We Ourselves, in fact, when such tween him afld them.
what I got out of it that interests me Clarke’s Restaurant supply the demands and we can prove it.
things were reported to Us, withheld H(*i- artificial and constrained the applied to social science, and teach its today. There is only one game in the
ferred to the See of Richmond, Va.
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Oo.
Open 6: SO s. m. u n til I p. ■ .
Our belief in atrocities, so enormous, so Protestant minister is in comparison to application to the great present-day whole college course that I remember so
in Denver. Investigation is all ws ask.
Furnished Rooms U pstairs.
1846 C U R T IS ST.
Donvor, Colo. Gall for nseful souvenir, free.
Mother Catherine Drcxel, who was incredible. But after the ample testi tlm Catholic priest! How unable he is problems.
vividly that I get nervous. I can still
P o fso n a l Bxperionco, SO Toara.
taken seriously ill while on a mission mony, and by reports from the Apostolic to fit in the human interstices which The Central Verein which has been hear the shouting of the rooters, when
ary visit to Xew Mexico, has returned Delegates, from missionaries, and from alKuind around him! His dignity is a engag*“d in .social reform work for some
to the mother house at Cornwells, Pa., others worthy of all confidence, We arc chilly formality; even his learning and years past and has a standing commit I once saved the baseball game for our
school. But I never hear that applause
where she is convalescing.
full\»persuaded, and can no longer have courtliness are of little service to him in tee on Koeial Propaganda, appointed without a fear that someone will say
som
e
five
years
ago.
is
seizing
the
prob
any doubt about the real state of his personal relations. He always comes
lem at the right end. While doing all to me: 'The umpire told me after that
. It is announced that His Holiness has things.”
walking on stilts; men cannot look into the practical work it is able to do along game that the ball was a foul.’ Yes, I
COR. LARIMER & 37TH ST&
Business SchooL
given two thousand dollars to the fund Fortunately the Brazilian Govern his face; they see only his white necktie.
Colfax and Corona.
Denver, Oolo.
knew it went foul, and I suspect the
these
lines
it
proposes
also
to
lay
the
being raised for the relief of the suf ment has taken action on the condition But priests are terribly human. ’Their
umpire did too. I never got as much
ferers from the recent hurricane in the of the natives and since it is working mysterious molding makes them fit into foundation for the carrying out of its
out
of that home run as I have out of
program
in
the
future
by
preparing
m
en
PHONiO MAIN 7877.
HJDNRT WARNECKB. Propr.
diocese of Cebu, Philippine Islands.
in a concerted movement with the mis any circumstances. They come close to
many a little sacrifice bunt that I can
for
this
work
in
a
special
institution.
sionaries some good results may be ex the people.
The Rev. William Murphy, O. M. I., pected. The Indians are invaluable as Women of sense and men of the world, The V'erein is evidently convinced that not now remember distinctly. And by
the way, Imys, practice up on that sac
vice rector of the Ottawa University. laborers in the rubber fields, mines, etc. whether they be Catholics or not, readily permanently successful social activity
rifice bunt. It is the only sure thing
ran
nut
be
m
aintained
without
previous
h«s just returned from a canonical visit
realize the sincerity and adaptability of social study; an axiom universally ad in the game that you can use all your
to the Oblate missions of the North CARDINAL FARLEY'S
the priest. They soon feel at home in mitted by economists and sociologists, life. It is the one thing you will have
D e n v e r , C o lo .
west. Edmonton, Athabasca Landing,
PqjlTABLE THRONE. his company; they -know tluit his prin
to
m
ake
every
day
you
play
the
gam
e
of
and repeatedly insisted on by the Holy
Peace River and all the remote stations
ciples are sound and that, therefore, his
T slsphen a 2851
ministered by the Oblates were visited. One of the first portable thrones to views, while strong, must be bi-oad and Father ns well as by His august prede life, in business or in social life. Some
one
will
say
som
ething
that
hurts,
C A T H O L IC
Hundreds of miles were covered over a be introduced into this country was used tolerant. No one makes so much allow cessor. ■
W ORK A
right out loud in company; and you
territory practically unknown to the by Cardinal Farley at the dedication of ance for poor human nature ns the Cath
8 P E C IA L T Y
m
ust
lay
down
the
little
sacrifice
of
TRAGEDY
O
F
A
CATH
O
LIC
ACTREFS.
outside world.
the Church of the Sacred Heart at High olic priest, and no han*r is .so often ex
self, and take the laugh, to save the Estim ates Q Ivsn on
*
Bridge, New York.
W o rk From Out
6^
tended to raise or to assist as the liamL ,\n awful tragedy was recently en evenings pleasure for the crowd.
ths City.
A heroic young missionary has just This portable throne and tapestry de consecrateil with the oil of ordination.
In
business
som
eone
will
cross
you
by
fallen a vistim to the plague in Brazil. sign, which was made for the Cardinal The social power of the priest is so acted in London—a tragedy that illus his ignorant or impudent remarks or
The Rev. Paul Bosslet, P. S. M., a by William Laurel Harris, a mural mighty and so far-reaching and so trates the dangers that surround the questions—again the sacrifice, the silent
native of the Rhine province, Germany painter of New Y'ork City, is unique. ubiquitous that it escapes the attention dramatic profe.ssion. and warn young self-killing that you may have his good
and located at Santa Maria, Brazil, of A feature of the decoration is the red it deserves. No one notices the air; the women to avoid and scorn the advances will and patronage. And if he does not
fered his services to the plague-stricken hat with tassels, indicating the rank of wind bloweth where it listeth. There is of the l»enstly species known as married cross you in business lie may double
inhabitants of the ]>lace, and soon be the wearer. Beneath it is the Arch little (lerception of what is alw'ays hap men! A young actress, Florence Dud cross you in friendship. Y'our first im
ley. was shot in a taxicab on the streets
came affected with the dread disease. He bishop’s cross, relieved on a field of gold, pening.
” *
of
London by a jealous man and she pulse is to ‘throw him out;’ but the
was twenty-seven years of age and had which serves as a standard for the per But somehow or other—and could it
died almost instantly calling for a Cath Great Captain of the' game of Life
sonal shield of the Cardinal. The shield be otherwise?—it is at the critical mo
been ordained a priest two years.
olic priest to give her the Sacraments. (God) calls you to sacrifice, to lay
2600-2620 CURTIS S T .
is of blue embellished by a design in ments of life, at the crises in human
down the bunt that is not considered a
silver and gold. The design represents careers and human affairs, that the Her base murderer was a city man of 'hit’ with the crowd, to let yourself be
Jam aica,
W E U S E A R T E S IA N W A T ER
good position and the cause of the crime
In Jamaica, the Catholics number the patron saint of the Cardinal, St. priest is bound to be prominent. Wher was that the poor girl was first at ‘PUT-OUT’ but not revenged, that he
1461 LARIMER ST, Car. 18
about 20.000 out of a total population Jghn, and the patron saint of his former ever the souls of men are tried, there tracted by him, but as soon as she dis may live to do some good, and repent. TILSFHONE 2371
the Catholic priest stands, the incarna covered that he was a married ma.i. We are apt to forget that life is a game
of 840,000. There are in the island parish church, St. Gabriel.
JOHN ANGLUM
about 17,000 Hindus, whose only bind The shield is quartered by a gold tion of material and spiritual aid. His good Catholic girl that she was. she that also demands team-work; that
ing oathjh to swear by the Sacred cross' bearing the shamrocks of St. Pat mission calls him—this very human man scorned the brute. She died because s’*e with God, as with the field captain, it is
Eiver of the Ganges. Accordingly when rick, which is Cardinal Farley’s episco becomes a hero and the exponent of the tried to be good. May God have mer y not who made the big hit, but how
in course, they are given a glass of water pal see. The border of the tapestry is spiritual. Men need him and he an on her and open the eyes of her weaker many got home (Heaven) on the play? Bfltabllahed 47 Ysars.
Prescriptions Carefully Pre|NM>s4l
and the following words addressed to decorated with shamrock combined with swers; they need him because he repre sisters who are shameless enough to re With Him you are doing the greatest
them: “Do you swear by this water the characteristic Irish interlacing bands sents that High Power in the palm of ceive the attentions of married men! possible when you bring a man in.
which represents the River Ganges to of ribbon, the motive being suggested by Whose liand rests human destiny. He is There are some such right here t.i I find that there are but few hitters F I R
E
: :
I N
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
speak the truth, the whole truth, and the illustration in the famous Book of a priest for souls, and the quest brings Quincy!—Western Catholic.'
in the game df life; but in our admira
him to the danger line.
Kells.
nothing but the truth1”
tion of tliose few we are forgetful of
The Hindu is invaribly impresed by •■Vt the base of the design appears How many times we have been read
the fellow wno is quietly going to the
Cardinal Farley’s monogram, .1. M. F., ing of late in the newspapers about the
the stability of this agreement.
liench after pushing the ‘big hit’ on a
and at the top is the symbolic Celtic self-sacrifice, the bravery, the defiance
base by a sacrifice in time and patient
cross, while nt the four corners of the of death of priests of the Catholic
From a Little Friend.
work.
The following communication re tapestry are symbols from the Cliurch! Scarcely a week goes by now
Thank God. however, for He is Cap
ceived from Massachusetts will show catacombs signifying the basic truths that a new record of priestly courage is
tain and Umpire, and Score-keeper, andi
how earnestly some young people are of Christianity. The field of the entire not written. These deeds come through
He knows the game.
devoting themselves to the mission design is strewn with golden shamrocks fire and water, through wreck and dis
This portable throne will be used by aster, through dangers courted and cal
cause.
Cardinal Farley at various church cere amities unsought.
Dear Rev. Father:
Sometimes the priest stands unmoved
I received your kind letter and have monies. It is fashioned after the style
not had time to write you before. I of thrones or portable altars utilized at among the crowding and terrified immi
want to ask you about the annals. I one time by Popes and Ixird Bishops as grants on the deck of a Titanic, tender
ing the consolations of his sublime min
have heard that promoters can’t have they traveled through the country.
any more than two. Some of my mem Mr. Harris executed a tapestry de istry; sometime he bends close under the
bers do not attend the meetings so I sign for Cardinal Farley which was used falling debris of an Equitable building
P h o n e M a in 676
E s ta b lU b e d 1E7B
would like to know if I can take these upon the return of the prelate from to catch the hurried words of confession St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meeta
2d
and
4th
Tuesdays.
St.
Elizabeth
hall.
from
one
doom
ed
to
death
and
to
pour
books to them. I would be glad if you Rome. He has also painted many of the
Branch No. 298-—Meets 2d and 4th
ColonJo’t Ferooritm Boor,
would write and tell me. Father I am large mural decorations in the church of his priestly power of forgiveness over a Tuesdays in Charles building.
soul
soon
to
enter
the
portals
of
etern
just getting interested in this great the Paulist Fathers, including “The
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Charles Bldg. T he O ldest and M oat R elia b le A g en ts fo r
work of God and I don’t think that I Crucifixion,” which is said to be the ity.
H otel H elp In the W e s t
Branch No. 1094—Ma6ts 1st and 3rd
am doing enough for you. As I have largest religious painting in the United Now he is lowered into a dangerous Tuesdays,
M ale and F em ale H elp Sent E v e ry 
8 p. m., in hall No. 221 (Tharles
trench
or
hoisted
to
the
sum
m
it
of
a
States.
heard from Father .......... you have
w h ere W hen R. R F a re Is
building.
Advanced.
lofty structure; again he emerges from St. Anne’s Branch. No. 864, meets 2d
to work very hard bu^ you don’t mind
PHONE 3131.
DENVER, COLB.
CANADIAN
a
railroad
wreck,
always
bent
on
priest
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
that because you are doing it all for
MENACE OWNED BY SOCIALIS'TS. ly mission or on courageous rescue.
•St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611. meets
God. I have been helping the African
and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
Missions by saving stamps for them, Long ago we suspected that the Men And no matter what the circumstanfes 2nd
hall, 6th and Galapago.
are,
no
matter
where
or
w
hen,
w
hen
m
an
O snvar, Oolo.
and them stamps would buy slaves for ace and The Appeal to Reason are issued
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
needs him, when a soul is passing there 1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall. E stablish ed 1880. Mrs. J. W h ite. P rop
God. I wish you would write to me
by the same gang of cowards. The ty
7:30 p. m.
..X a in 486.
1596 Xiarlmsr.
and tell me what I can do to help you, pographical makeup of the two journals you find the priest!
1625-1527 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E .
The world understands this, and the
and I would be very pleased to do any
is
practically
the
sam
e.
world,
the
careless
indifferent
world,
re
P H O N E 1868
thing to help you out for saving souls. But the real proof of our contention
D E N V E R , O O L ik
I wish you would remember me in is contained in a letter written by Julius spects the faith of Catholics, seeks the
Expect •Supervision- £f
aid of the priests for them—nay, kneels
your prayers for three special inten
FOR GOOD W O R K C A LL U P
P. McDonough, of St. Louis, Mo., to the by with the reverence of bowed head and
tions, and I will in return.
Competent •Craftsmen
Live
Issue.
W
e
quote
a
salient
para
moving lip while the priest bends over
Yours truly,
^iife (o •Our •Cuts their
the prostrate Catholic to give him the
From Miss............................. graph:
Mass. “Wayland offered me the editorship Bread of Life!
Distinctive •Q u alily"of The Menace when he first started it, A mysterious character, the Catholic
P h on e 741
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
but I declined. I transacted some busi priest, and who will deny bis influence?
A Jesuit Hisionary Killed by a ‘Tiger.
From Calcutta, India, come an ac ness for it and did a little research
work for it, however, in Kansas Oty.’"
count of the tragic death of Jesuit
Mr. McDonough says that The Mc.n- A CATHOLIC SCHOOL OF SOCIAL
priest who was mortally wounded by a ace was begun as Wayland’s principa
SCIENCE.
man-eating tiger.
MOT WATMB MMATIM*.
Mnnarns onmaruUiT
vilifier
of
the
Catholic
C
hurch,
because
inuvuiiF=iii^iy
FRANK REISTLE •
e rm a ic k m a t im * .
—-ATTMMBBB TO—
Father Aloysius Stoffels, a Belgian
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The Goal of the Central Verein.
missionary, in charge of an outlying a former attack of his Appeal was
strongly resented by Catholic readers.
post in one of the wildest portions of
This view agrees with that of Clean A great step towards the realization
Chota Nagpur, India, become the victim
“ W e'll Merit Your Patronage’’
Politics (issue of Oct 19th):
of his own courageous spirit. A man of “If they wanted to fight the (Tatholic of the social reform propaganda of the
H ere y o u ’ll And the best o f ev e ry -th ln g In our line. T o u r phone w ill plao<
German Roman Catholic Central Verein us at y ou r service.
great "strength and bravery he started
out with a few companions to try to Church why did they not use theii* own of the U. S. has l>ecn taken in the de
papcB, The Appeal to Reason, to make cision of that body to erect a school of
stay on enormous tiger that had been
the fight! They evidently reasoned that social study. This action was taken
JNO. A. O B E R G , P R O P.
for M a k in g O nly,
* w
U |l
infecting the district for some time and
Just C a ll S o u th 2159
with a paper purporting to fight the at the convention held at Toledo. 0., 264 S o u th B r o a d w a y .
causing great loss of life.
battles of religion they could reach a last September. Since then the plan has
The beast was finally encountered and
Fr. Stoffels raised his arm to fire. At class of people whom they could reach progressed and a site has been decided MRS. R. CULLEN,
PHONE M. 737
upon. Some thirteen thoiwand dollars
the same moment the tiger sprang, and in no other way.”
.-.L ^ le m e m b e r the M .w M aas la h on or o f
although a shot was heard, it- did no From another communication of Mr. have lK?en signed by members of the
toa . Im m a o a la t. C onoep tlon by M alcolm
McDonongh we learn that The Coming Central Verein, by priests and laymen,
E x c lu s iv e M illin e r y
All kinds of Carriages, Wagons, etc.,
C. M arks. T h e w ork com p iles w ith all
injury to the infuriated animal who im
Nation, which we immediately seized and other contributions are still com
ch u rch p recep ts and w ill be fou nd u sefu l promptly repaired and built to order.
mediately liore the priest to the ground.
PARTICIT-AR
ATTENTION
GIVEN
TO
ORDER
W
ORK
and ch a rm in g ly harm oniou s on any o c 
BLUE FRONT CARRIAGE CO.
casion.
One of the men, armed with a hat up as a Wayland rag, seems to belong ing in. The Rt. Rev. Bishop Jos. Take Lawrence St Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E T
C opies m a y be had at T h s D enver
to
the
Appeal-to-Reason
crowd.
Its
T. A. Hulin, Prop.
Schrembs of Toledo has donated $500,
chet attempted to save the Father. He
K o s le Co. o r the publish ers, 3 . F ls o h .r
specialty
is
an
insane,
sweeping
denun
1322
22nd
St.
Main 3053.
‘ B r o , B.w T o r k City,
and
several
$1000
donations
have
been
succeeiied in wounding the tiger who
ciation of capitalism.—B. in the Cath recorded.
finally retreated. The priest was then
olic Tribune.
The erection of a separate academy
brought to his home, but hih injuries
for the study of the social sciences, un
were so severe that he died the next
FATAL CHURCH EXPLOSION.
der Catholic auspices and for (Catholics,
day after great agony.
is not only a novelty in the United
Fr. Stoffels was liorn in .Antwerp.
Oct 12, 1865, and entered the Society of A.s the result of an explosion of a .‘'tntes but a pronounced necessity. P h on os M ain 4282 an d M ain 4283.
930 15T H S T , C h a rtea •!«%
heating boiler in the basement of the Catholics generally are ^becoming
Jesus September 27, 1884.
W hen abou t to p u rch a se P iom b in g F ixtu res
Church of the Holy Ghost. Knoxville, more and more aware of the growing
o r a H eatin g P lan t fo r th e new h om e; a Pnm p,
Tcnn., a few days ago, T. P. McNa importance of the social question and
The Indians of South America.
W in dm ill, G asolin e E n gine, Irrig a tio n P lan t,
One of the most important branches mara, recently of Cincinnati, was in are realizing the need of cooperating in
of the work undertaken by the Sale- stantly killed and the edifice was par its solution. We have, moreover, passed
D om estic W ater S u pply System o r Such
M
I T H - B R O O R
=ian Fathers is the conversion and civ- tially demolished. The explosion threw the stage of believing that we could
E quipm ent fo r th e farm
lization of the heathen tribes of South up great heaps of broken altars, twisted, cooperate effectively without special and
P r in te r s E n g r a v e r s S ta tio n er s
splintered lienches, shattered statues adequate preparation. .4nd because of
.America.
The lot of many o f these natives is and art glass memorials, .\lxjut a hun- the questions of principles and policy
S o cie ty S tation ery, O ffice an d
extremely unhappy. Slavery, as a rec drwl children with their teachers were involved we liave become convinced that
ognized fact is practically abolished, in the class rooms on the second floor, a ncccessary part of the equipment of
Catholic sociologists and Catholic soeiul
but the cruelty and greeil of many per but wore uninjured.
workers, is a specifieally Catholic train
sons in a position to abuse these tinDENVER, COLORADO
fortunate people, lead* to every form There’s romance enoiig’h at home, ing; a training which will not only ad
1 7 3 3 - 4 7 C A L I F O R N I A
S T R E E T . D E N V E R
of atrocity. The punishment indicted without going half a mile for it; only vise practical means of correction, pre
Whom we know to be absohitely reliable and worthy of your patronage
vention and relief for social ills, but
for small offences is extreme—torture. people 'ftever think of it.
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Shatney roses were used for the table
decorations when Miss Aloise Gaynor
presided as hostess at a dinner for Miss
Ruth Marshall, whose marriage to Mr.
L. R. Davis will be solemnized this
week.
Miss Aileen Asbury of Pueblo was
the charming honor guest at a party
given by Miss Ora Shay at Salida, Fri
day evening.
Tomorrow afternoon the Sisters of
Loretto will present their pupils in a
recital, the program being made up of
musical numbers and recitations. Sev
eral scenes from Shakespeare will be
given in costume.
The Forty Hours’ Devotion will be
held at Sacred Heart church, beginning
today. Rev. Father Neenan will assist
Rev. Father Wolohan during the serv
ices, and each evening a sermon will be
delivered.
The Sisters of the Sacred Heart Or
phanage announce that they will be
glad to receive all contributions pf food,
dotbing or money, at Thanksgiving, as
is their usual custom.
The committee in charge of, the St.
Patrick’s choir benefit, announces that
a series of dances will be given at St.
Patrick’s hall, the first one to be given
during Thanksgiving week. The idea is
to have all members of the parish attend
and become better acquainted.
The Friendship Club ladies were de
lightfully entertained Wednesday aft
ernoon by Mrs. Ed Einnane.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Francis
Xavier Church, will give a Thanksgiving
dance and card party at the Congress
hotel, November 28. A competent com;
mittee is in charge of the affair and it
will surely be up to their usual high
standard.
Mrs. A. D. O’Rourke gave a party Sat
urday afternoon to about twenty little
friends, the occasion being Albert’s sixth
birthday.
Little Georgia Talbott was hostess
Friday afternoon to a number of school
friends to celebrate her twelfthsbirthday.
Miss Josephine Henkel presided over a
beautifully appointed dinner, Sunday,
when covers were laid for eight.
Miss Irene Bear, the beautiful and
talented daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Bear, who gave a recital Friday
evening, at. the Killin-Reough school,
presented a very difficult program of old
masterpieces in such a wonderful way
that she won for herself a place among
the foremost musicians of the city. She
ha« an exceptional conception of the har
mony of music. She is a Pueblo girl and
a prominent member of St. Patrick’s
parish.
Personals.
Mrs. Ben Carlile, nurse and two chil
dren, will leave November 20 for Mem
phis, Tenn., where they will spend the

holidays with Mrs. Oarlile’s relatives.
Leo Kelly, John Barbarick and Nor
man Ogle returned to Boulder last Wed
nesday.
Mrs. Marie Keuy of Salida will stop
off in Pueblo, Saturday, to visit rela
tives. She is en route to Hot Springs,
Ark., for the benefit of her health.
Mias Mayme Ogle has been suffering
with a severe cold for the past week.
Rev. Father J. J. Brown of Denver
called on a few of his “old-time” parish
ioners last Sunday.
The two Franciscan Sisters who were
here from Boston, selling fancy articles
have left for Salt Lake City. They
spoke very highly of the cordiality of
the Pueblo Catholics.*
Miss Helen McGraw’was a Pueblo vis
itor from Ludlow, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart will
leave this week for a visit in Indianap
olis with their daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Dugan. They will also visit relatives in
Iowa.
Misses Glynn and Irene Steele are
spending the week in Pueblo with rela
tives. They will also visit in Denver
with Mrs. Samuel Belford and Mrs.
Francis Wayne.
Mrs. M. E. Madden was called from
Trinidad last week to the bedside of her
mother, Mrs. E. E. Wade, who is seri
ously ill at St. Mary’s.
Mrs., Robert Steele and Robert and
Martha, passed through Pueblo Wednes
day, en route to their new home in
Greeley.
Mr. and Mrs, Martin Walter, Misses
Amelia, Elizabeth, Marie and Elinor,
Harold and Carl, left Monday for a three
months’ trip through California.
Mrs. P. J. Hickey and family went to
La Junta last week to reside with her
son, Phil, who is working in the Santa
Fe shops.
. Friends of John McNally will be glad
to know that he is out of danger now,
after his, recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom ^Tynan came to
Pueblo, TJjiesday, to cast their vote.
Mrs. Timothy O'Leary left Tuesday
for an extended trip through California.
Miss Marguerite McGraw went up to
Canon City Saturday to spend the week
end with Miss Nettie Mattox.
Mrs. M. A. McCurdy is reported very
ill.
I
Mrs. M. Farrell is improving slowly
after an operation.
Cliarles Van Ardsdyile will be a reg
ular member of St. Patrick’s cboir here
after, and will sing at the high mass.
Miss Loretto Bums will arrive from
Boulder next week to spend Thanksgiv
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Con Bums.
Sister Angelco went to Denver Friday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Welsh, 1724 Pine
street, are rejoicing over a baby boy
who arrived at their home November
10, 1912.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Burke and family
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O’Gonna Cisai Co., Disbibutors,

A. 0. H. Auxiliary Dance.
All plans are now complete for the
dancing party which will be given No
vember 22, at the Congress hotel, by the
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. 0. H., and
the younger crowd are looking forward
to the event with a great deal of pleasMammoth Fair for tb: Benefit of Sa
cred Heart Church Closes.
One of the social events of the au
tumn seakin was the Sacred Heart fair

C o M Sniiics
Mrs. Irwin Beyle and child have re
turned from a two months’ visit to Los
Angeles.
A meeting of the members of the Holy
Name Society was held last Thursday
evening.
Miss Gladys McConnell is in Denver,
where she will be the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Bayard K. Sweeney, until
after Christmas.
Mrs. Louis M. Depeyre recently visited
friends in Denver.
Mrs. Ed Flannery of Victor spent sev
eral days last week visiting in Colorado
Springs.
Miss Rose Frank has returned from
the East, where she has been visiting
friends and relatives.
Miss Ella Knorr will return to her
home in Kansas City at an early date.
Miss Edna Patrick left Sunday even
ing for her home in Superior, Wis. En
route, she spent a day in Denver. She
expects to remain in the East for sev
eral months.
, .
Mr. M. W. Purcell spent several days
during the week at Cheyenne Wells,
Colo.
Miss Teresa Colburn of 9 South Weber
street entertained on Thursday after
noon in honor of the bride-elect. Miss
Elizabeth Saunders.
Mrs. Thoa. Cusack was down from
Cascade on last Sunday.
Miss Esther Cox will leave on Friday
for her former home in Des Moines, la.
Obituary.
Mr. Charles K. Volkman, aged 30
years, formerly of this city, died last
Saturday morning in St. Joseph’s hos
pital, Denver, following an operation for
appendicitis. He was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. W. Volkman of 402 S.
Nevada avenue, and was well known
here. The funeral was held on Monday
morning from St. Mary’s. Interment in
Evergreen Cemetery.

Colorado Springs Council, Knights of
Columbus.
The next meeting of the Council will
be held Tuesday evening. The new offi
cers will be installed, and the names of
the Chaplain and Lecturer for the en
suing year will be announced by the
Grand Knight. A large attendance of
members is requested.
During the recent political campaign
the fraudulent and vicious “Fourth De
gree Knights of Columbus oath” did ser
Bicehaiifo I t . vice in our midst. By our fairminded
citizens is was accorded the reception it
deserved, as evidenced by the election
returns. W'e appreciate and commend
the action of some of our non-Catholic
citizens who publicly denounced the oath
and the purpose of its circulation.
Congratulations to District AttorneyMAIN 1262 ielect M. W. Purcell, Coroner-elect Law, rence Beyle, Representative-elect J. _T.
iCavanaugh, and Constable-elect Clyde
Dohluian. They are active members of
the order and are men who can be re
lied on to render as efficient services to
their State as they have to their council.

Teasand Coffees

11M 14 North Tejon Stroot

motored to Lamar and Manzanola Sun
day ,on business.
Word received from Mr. and Mrs. D.
A. McDonald, Vancouver, B. C., states
that they have just returned from Bel
lingham, Wash., where they attended a
big meeting of the Elks. Mrs. McDon
ald wag Miss'M.'iyme Burns.
Rev. Father Doyle of the Olpekner
Sanatorium, Colorado Springs, was a
visitor at St. Mary’s hosi'ital Monday.
Friends of Miss Lenore Steele will be
glad to learn that she has again been ap
pointed deputy to the County Treas
urer of Mesa County at Grand Junction.
Rev. Father Des Moines of Mobile,
Ala., it a Pueblo visitor this week.
Nicholas Badavonic, son of Detective
Badavonic, was the “star” in an enter
tainment given at the Minnequa school,
Friday.
Jim Flynn is the proud owner of a
1913 National racer.
Mrs. B. Smith and sister. Miss Emma
Baker, returned last week from Cali
fornia.
George Pressley is driving a new 1913
Cadillac.
Mrs. Willis Cush has been very sick
for the past week.
Miss Sarah Doyle will return to Chi
cago next week, where she will visit rel
atives before going to Memphis, Tenn.
A. T. Stewart, Jr., was a Denver vis
itor last week.
Miss M. O’Shaunessey, the popular
nurse at St. Mary’s hospital, left Tues
day for Albuquerque, N. M., for a brief
business trip.
It is rumored that Louis Allison is
soon to join the “benedicts,” a pretty
Chicago girl being the “cause.”

Cokuado Spiiigs

which closed last Thursday evening, af
ter a brilliant carnival of eleven days.
The hull with its myriads of gas and
clectria lights which were arranged so
artistically by the two companies and
its many attractive booths presented an
extremely beautiful picture.
Among the unique booths was the
Deutcher Kailc Garten in charge of Frau
Heimsmeyer, assisted by Frau J. Bergin,
and Frau T. Lloyd. It reproduced a typ
ical garden, its shady spruce recesses
giving an nlluring invitation to all who
desired to partake of German refresh
ments.
Old Ireland, with its moss-covered
castles, was represented by the wellknown Blarney Castle, aglow with green
lights. The store from which one wished
to obtain the gift of fairies was swung
high up perilous steps and all were glad
to pay the small fee exacted at the gate.
In charge of the castle was Mrs. Marie
Tobin; while the court-yard of the cas
tle, where many exhibits were hung,
was in charge of Mrs. J. A. Campbell,
Mrs. B. A. Carlisle, Mrs. J. W. Flnlan,
Mrs. l^m Pollard, and Mrs. M. Calkins.
Immediately on perceiving the next
beratb one went back to the days of old
and harkened to the boom of the cannon
and the cry of battle, for here were the
colonial maidens who served the conebetions for which the United States
stands originators, the cooling ices. This
booth was in charge of the young la
dies’ sodality, with Miss Inez Stumpf as
chairman.
From the land of the chrysanthemum
came the dainty Japanese in the next
booth, with Mrs. Grace Coday in a beau
tiful blue silk kimona, and Mrs. Arthur
McCarthy in yellow, standing under a
western decorated booth, they were
prepared to sell all kinds of handiwork,
assisting in this booth was Mrs. M. Mc
Cormick.
The country store was a big drawing
feature of the fair, several hundred dol
lars worth of groceries being donated
by Cliarles Henkel.
In the sale of paddles which furn
ished no end of amusement, Mr. J. J.
Callahan and Mr. Will T. Short are
both to be complimented for their ex
cellent work.
The beautiful carriage donated by the
Morrisey Carriage Company went to C.
S. Glascoe of 228 Madison, as he held
the lucky number 926.
Miss Marie Callahan was the success
ful contestant for the diamond ring,
having 2510, votes. Miss Elsie Loomis
who had 1870 votes was also given a
diamond ring, and Miss Nell ©ougherty
a watch.
In the buffet contest Mrs. S. Ridlen
was successful, liaving over 2670 votes.
T. D. Donnelly received the Ford run
about for having the greatest number of
votes.
As a closing to this affair, too much
praise and credit cannot be given to the
zealous pastor. Rev, T. J. Wolohan, and
the officers .Mrs. F Meichart, president.
Miss Nellie Brown, jdee-president, and
J. W. Finlan, treasurer, assisted by R.
H.'Higgins and J. F. Vail.
^
Deaths.
The death of William H. McGuire,
jtged 42 who died at the family residence,
1021 East Fourth street, Friday, came
as a great shock to his many friends
here, and throughout the county. Mr.
McGuire was an “old-timer” here and
the great esteem in which he was held
was attested by the many beautiful
floral pieces banked around his casket.
Services were conducted Sunday morn
ing at 10 o’clock at St. Leander’s chapel
by Rev. Father Calistus Stehle. The
pallbearers were L. W. Beauvais, Paul
Zarp, L. R. Belleweg, Emest Miller, E.
F. Bower and Frank Kelly. Interment
was in Roselawn.
Zito Carliua, one of the most influen
tial Italians in this part of the State,
died at his home Wednesday after a
short illness, caused from heart failure.
He was 40 years old and is survived by
a large family. Th^ funeral was held
Sunday from Mount Carmel church.
Rev. Father Giglio celebrated the re
quiem high mass. The Royal Italian
Band of 32 pieces rendered the dirge and
several selections from famous masses.
The funeral procession eclipsed any ever
held in Pueblo, there being over 300 uni
formed men in line, 22 hacks, and 80
other vehicles. Interment was n Roselawn, and Father Giglio conducted serv
ices at the grave.

A. P. A. REVIAJAL
It seems a pity that the editor of the
Ladies’ Home Journal should allow his
Roman Catholic prejudices to knock the
American public school system. It is
not perfect, but has his knock any other
motive than to make way for the Roman
Catholic parochial school which we sup
pose is his satisfied delight? It is sus
pected that the Ladies’ Home Journal is
Romanized and that its criticisms of the
public school has been inspired by those
who have a campaign on to destroy pub
lic education in the interest of sectarian
schools of a special and more holy brand.
Let the friends of public education take
warning from this journal and correct
matters.
The Evangelical Messenger of October
23rd tracks a Jesuit with keen scent
when it says:
“The enemies of our public school
system have in Editor Bok, of the LaSAN ANTONIO ORPHANAGE FIRE.
(Special to The Register.)
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 9.—As a me
morial to the six Sisters of Oiarity, in
cluding Mother Mary of the Cross,
Mother Superior, who perished in a fire
that recently destroyed St. John’s Or
phanage here after saving eighty-five of
the eighty-seven orphan children in their
charge, citizens^of San Antonio, under
the leadership of the Chamber of Com
merce, have raised a fund of $25,000
with which to erect an orphanage. A
site has been secured and the work is
to be begun at once. In the meantime
the children are being cared for in tem
porary quarters, and the merchants and
citizens of San Antonio, irrespective of
creed, have contributed food and cloth
ing for their immediate needs.
The former site of the orphanage was
only a few blocks from the center of the
city, the building having been erected
many years ago, when San Antonio was
a mere village. The new site is in the
suburbs, a beautiful 125-acre tract bor
dering on the San Antonio river, where
the children may be instructed in the art
of agriculture and the handling of tools.
St. John’s Orphanage receives all orphan
children and, as the County Judge has
authority to send children there, the city
and county are saved the expense of
maintaining such an institution. The
children sent to St. John’s always re
ceive the best of care, the Sisters being
specially trained in the work of caring
for them and devoting their lives to the
task.
The heroic sacrifice of the Nuns is
worthy of such a monument as they
would wish, and it ia felt they would
ask nothing better than that a suitable
building be erected for the care of the
children. Awakened by flames in the
early morning, before daybreak, after
the fire had gained a big headway, they
marshalled their charges and marched
them from the doomed structure to
safety even while the walls of the build
ing were tottering. Several remained
behind to see if any children had been
overlooked and their escape was cut off,
and the Mother Superior returned to the
building after she had left it because a
child’s cry had been heard on the top
floor. She had gathered the child in her
arms and was standing at a window
waiting for a ladder to be raised when
the floor gave way and she and the child
sank to their death. Nev^r have the
people of San Antonio subscribed so
willingly to any fund as for this build
ing to be erected in memory of the noble
and sacrificing Sisters of Charity.
A Catholic paper in New York has
this notice: “Transfiguration Parish
needs at least twenty young women to
take charge of Sunday school classes.”
We suggest that the notice be amended
so as to read thus: “Transfiguration
Parish needs twenty ‘business men to
uevote one hour each Sunday to the
teaching of Catechism.” The importance
wiuch the presence of such men in the
Sunday school would add to the work
in the minds of the children would be
worth more than the knowledge im
parted.
It will be hard to prove the worth
considering bow ashamed our Catholic
men are to be associated with church
work.

Do not look forward to what may
happen tomorrow. The same Everlast
ing Father who cares for you today will
The new church edifice of St. Jean
tj^ike care of you tomorrow and every
Baptiste, New York, now nearing completion at a cost of $1,000,000, is the |
gift of Thomas F. Ryan to the Fathers i
to hear it. Be at peace then, and put
of the Blessed Sacrament. This an
aside all anxious thought.^ and imagina
nouncement was made on Saturday by
Father Letollier, superior of the order. tions.
The old church on East Seventv-sixth
street, is widely known as the Church
salvation through Girist alone is
of Miraculous Cures. To its shrine ‘ he reason of His coming, and this sal
thousands of crippled and suffering 'st:on is not to be limited to the saving
Catholics made pilgrimages and the "f men's bodily lives by feeding them,
crutches and surgical appliances aban- |healing their diseases and raising the
doned by them form a large collection Jead, but is infinitely wider In its apwhieh is' exhibited at the chureh.
! plication. It is the salvation of their
__________ i souls by importing to them a life which
FIRE DESTROYS CHURCH.
|'u >ts nature and scope, in its principles
___
■and effcct.s, is very much higher.
Damage amounting to $27AGO was ;
caused by a lire which destroyed the i Fold on to your hand when you are
Church of the Immaculate Conception, |al>out to do an unkind act.
the church parsonage, the B. M. Davis ; Huld on to your tongue when you are
hay and carriage barn and the outbuild •list ready to speak harshly.
OAm T«I. Main 446
How T«L 5I«A ings of the county jail at Shelbyville, Hold on to your heart when evil per
sons invite you to join their ranks.
111., on Sunday.
126 N . C ascad e Avo.
Hold on, to your virtue—it is aliove all
The Hallet & Baker
price to you in all times and places.
PARISH "STRANGERS’ BOOK.”
Undertaking Co.
Hold on to your foot when you are
U N D ER TA K IN G EM BA LM IN G
A sensilile plan is that followed by on the point of forsaking the- path of
Colorado Bprlngi, Cole.
Rev. Father M eX ed, of the Sacred right.
Heart church. Vancouver, B. C., who Hold on to the tmth for it will serve
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO has placed at the door of his church you well, and do you good thrgt^hout
o
o a “Strangers’ Book” in which newcom eternity.
o ers into the parish are requested to en Hold on to your temper when you are
o
excited, or angry, or others are angry
o ter their names and full addresses.
o
with you.
MESA JUNCTION Phone Main 935 o
Avoid boasting- boaster generally Hold on to your good character, for it
oW speaks falsely.
is and ever will be your best wealth.

Dr. Watkins
DENTiST

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

CHURCH GIFT OF RYAN.

dies’ Home Journal, one of their most
subservient tools. If the thousands of
his readers would keep in mind that he
is a Roman Catholic, they might take
his editorial gushings of the past few
years on divorce, woman’s suffrage, etc.,
with considerable salt.”—The Menace.

■-r*
■. I

No Mora Attacks ^inea Two Yaara; It

48 Water St., Buffalo, N. T., June, m C
My daughter suffered from epilepsy
since fifteen years, had attacks two or
three times a week, against which wa
tried many things. Five physicians—tha
best In the qountry—culdn’t help her.
But since she took Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic she baa not bad an attack In two
years, and la cured after We had to sea
her miserable condition for fifteen yearaw
while now we are all happy.
Dan Q. McMahon.
Mrs. F. QulIIette writes from Cache
Bay, Ont., Can., that she Is also w dl
satlsflod with the effect of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic against Epilepsy.
Mr. P. De'Voe writes from. Brlghtoiu
near Rochester, N, T., that he suffered
since years from epileptic attacks, against

J. A. Scarboro, the editor of that
glanderous sheet. The Liberator, has been
forced to retract his former statement
that L. J. King, whose true name is
Louis Joseph Roy, is a priest or has
been a priest. J. A. Scarboro admits
now that “King” may be a liar and an
imposter, but notwithstanding that ad
mission, he continues to advertise
appear
“King’s” book, “The Scarlet Mother on but every four or five weeks.
nanasBaa A Valuable Book on Ne'-the Tiber.”
I U L t vous DIaqasea ind * Sunpla
F K r P bollle to u y sddren. Poor peI
11 !■ b tienti giro let the medicine free.
The following appears in The Prot
Prrptred by Rrv. Father Koshio.
of
Fort
Weyne, Ind., since 1876, sod now by Ike
estant Magazine: “Our Pittsburgh
KOENIG MED. CO,, Chicago, IIL
agency used 1,500 copies of the “Rome
62 W. Lake Street, near Bearbora
and Marriage” number following the re
by DraglUts at $1 par bottle, 6fnr 65.
cent speech of General Miles to the SoldLarge
Siae, S1.73i 6 Bottler for $9.
‘Guardians of Liberty’ in that city. The
magazine sells readily to Protestants,
WHEN TO STOP.
truth-seeking Catholics, Orangemen,
Freemasons, members of patriotic or
A shrewd old lady cautioned her nMUr>
ganizations, etc.”
ried daughter against worrying her huaband too much, and concluded by sajp*
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN, JR. ing: “My child, a man is like an egg.
Kept in hot water a little while he may
Elected President of Freshman Class at boil soft,.but keep him there too loag
Georgetown,
and he hardens."
Washington,, November 9,—One the
evening of a national Presidential elec
tion William Jennings Bryan, Jr., today
is celebrating a victory that his dis
tinguished father failed to win, for the
son of the Nebraskan is now president,
although it be only of the freshmen law
class of Georgetown, the Oldest Catholic
University in the country.

A PUZZLE.

The following cablegram received- by
The Catholic Church Extension Society,
from the Administrator of the Diocese
of Jaro, in the absence of the Bishop
himself, bespeaks dire need:
“Terrific typhoon October fifteenth
devastated Jaro Diocese.
Villages
destroyed. Crops ruined.
Famine
threatens. Churches pitiful state.
Loss half million. Hundreds dead.
Thousands homeless. Daily report heart
rending. God inspire aid Catholic pulpit
press.”
The Catholic Church Extension So
ciety, 1133 McCormick Building, Chicago,
111., will gladly receive such donations
as the generous Catholic public feel they
wish to make to assist.

NOTED JAPANESE CONVENT.

The following letters were writtM
over the Ten Commandments in a Wcllk
Church, and remaind there, it is
a whole century before they were I»terpreted. By simply introducing oM
of the vowels among them, a rhymiag
couplet is formed:
PRSVRYPRFCTMN
A PHILIPPINE ISLAND CALAMITY.
VRKPTHSPROPTSTN

The Sacred Heart Convent at Tokis
is to be increased t«bdouble its preieat
size, owing to the ' number of appBs
cants for admission to this excelleill
educational establishment. It is patron
ized by the Japanese Government
the heads of the best families in Japan.

Nature grants no free favors. Evtfj
wise law and custom must be paid for
with corresponding treasure. Every good
thing that marks the civilazation of otar
day stands as a monument to toil u d
sacrifice in the past. “Someone suffend
that this might be,” ia the unseen in
scription on everything of value that in
ours, from our eternal salvation to thn
Learn to entwine with 'prayer the most common material comforts in oar
small cares, trifling sorrows and the lit homes.
tle wants of dt^jly life. Whatever affects
you, turn it int^ujayer and send it up Avoid impatience with the weaknesMn
to God.
of others.
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Capitol City Shoe Mfg. Co., 1511 Champa
Walter Cambers, 1023 18th St.
TAILORS.

H. C. Hapke, 712 E. 17th.
A. Achtin, 1321 E. 18th.
undertakers.
W. P. Horan, 1525 Cleveland.
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J. M. Bohe, 615 E. 13th.
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Accident Insurance—E. M. McAllen, 637
Empire Bldg.
Art Glass—Jno. J. Kinsella, Chiciygo, IIL
Awnings—E. 8. Weaver, 7404 E. 12th.
Bank—Hibernia Bank 4 Trust Co., 15tk
and Champa.
Broker—E. F. Hutton 4 Co., 718 17th St
Brush Mfg.—J. J. Bohn Brush Co., 1388
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eSgars—Seerie-Sweeney Co., 1634 Curtis.
Deep Rock Water Co., 816 27th St
Dry Goods—May O’Connor, 604 E. 17th.
Employment — Canadian Employment
Agency, 1726 Larimer.
Engraver—Rich 0. Boidt, 1420 Lawrence.
Pianos—Columbine Music Co.
Quilter—J. Culler, 1079 Broadway.
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Dairy—Sinton Home Dairy.
Dentist—Dr. Wm. Fowler.
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OFFICFAL NOTICE

The uenver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlledby the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Chtbolic Church in Colorado. The clergy andlaity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Chtholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and yre hope they will take pride in making it a
credit to themselves and the Church.
+N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
The following, taken from an open letter by Bishop
Busch of Lead, S. D., has the apostolic r i n g F r o m a purely
civic standjioint, Sunday as a day of rest and inspiration is
an imperative need. A man who works every day without
interruption becomes more animal than human, and there
fore an undesirable or dangerous citizen; without the Sun
day, especially for the laborer, family life, except in its most
rudimentary elements, becomes next to impossible, the mem
bers of the family are estranged from each other and their
interest becomes divided; without the Sunday our young
men and women find their opportunity for social intercourse
limited to the night and the dance hall, both a special source
of danger in a community so congested as is this; withbut
the Sunday the moral tons of the whole community is low
ered and the sense of the brotherhood gives place to selfish
individualism. I am both grateful and- proud to be able to
testify to the very high standard maintained by the-«Homestake Mining Company towards its employes and the com
munity at large, i gratefully acknowledge the donation of
One Thousand dollars, without the least solicitation, by the
Homestake Mining Company towards the Pro-Cathedral
School and Auditorium erected last year in order to draw
our people more closely to the Church, but candidly and
sincerely were I to be offered many times the amount men
tioned, even an amount sufficient to pay our entire indebted
ness and provide an endowment for all our current expenses,
I would gladly forego such donation if only we could secure
that freedom of worship, whose necessity even the civil law
recognizes, but which local conditions make it impossible to
enjoy.”
q

li

q

“ Two striking features made this Congress” (Euchar
istic Congress at Vienna) says Bishop Maes, president of the
League, “ unlike any of its predecessors, in its outward ap
pearance. Every national dress of the many various peoples
who live under and are goverened by the Austrian House
was represented by thousands of men and women, whose
striking garbs of color, silver and gold, lent tone and eastern
splendor to the throngs gathered together to adore the Di
vine King of the Eucharist. The second remarkable note
was the imperiol splendor of the most royal and Apostolic
House of Austria-Hungary which was lavishly displayed in
every function of this 23rd Eucharistic Congress. The Hapsburgs emphasized the Eucharistic origin of the head of their
House, Count Rudolph. The many Archdukes and Arch
duchesses attended every general assembly of the Congress
and lent splendor and dignity to the solemnity. The twentyfive thousand people gathered every evening at the immense
Rotunda gave the Imperial family a perfect ovation in rec
ognition of their courageous and loyal act of Catholic Faith
in the Divinity of Jesus Christ.”
q
q
“ 0 Promise Me” and other popular songs are forbidden
at Catholic weddings in the Archdiocese of St. Paul. Thanks
to the Church, the nuptial promise is not yet a musical com
edy. But what can Catholics be thinking of who bring their
relatives and friends out of pleasant homes into church to
sing at each other. In the Church all are supposed to direct
their thoughts and expre.ssions t» the God whose house the
Church is. Song is a delightful medium of expressing senti
ments; but in Church we must sing to God and not to the
pews.. The song,‘therefore, should be the expression of such
sentiment as can be accepted by each member of the congre
gation, as well as the choir, and offered to God as from His
people in one voice.

q q

The Rev. William Jurney of St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church, South Brooklyn, met Father Fitzgerald among the
poor of that city, which fact seems to have refuted all his
theological arguments. He will soon enter the seminary
for a six-year course preparatorv to the priesthood.

q q

The poor souls are auxiomsly waiting our charity thi**
month. Do not let the thought of them pass with All Souls
day. This is All Souls month, and they regret it has only
thirty days.

q q

The next issue of the “ Disgrace” will no doubt tell us
just what organization, the Knights of Columbus or the
Guardians of Liberty, elected Wilson.

q q

The Hague Commission, and Arbitration, seems to be
forgotten; or is it that the greater Powers of Europe expect
something to come from the war against the Turks? The

little nations of southeastern Europe have long been a pro
tecting wall for the selfish big nations.

E d it o r ia l
E t c h in g s ^

q q

One good may come from the “ High” Church move
ment among the Episcopalians. The converts to us will be
grounded in Rubrics.
«
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Vigilance committees for the suppres
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED
sion of pernicious literature are being Mr. Roosevelt must have been more
MMMWn
formed even in remote villages of Ger severely injured than was thought. Hd
T h is colum n Is open to the read ers many, and Professor Mausbach’s warn hag now adopted a “policy of silence.”
“ Onward, Christian Soldiers” should be the battle
fo r th eir su gg estion s and op in ion s on all
th in g s C atholic.
It Is hoped th at this ing is being read and distributed in nonhvmn of the Bulgars.
Tbe ethics of the profession may bar
w ill b rin g v alu a ble a ssista n ce tow ard
m aking the D en ver C ath olic R eg iste r the Catholic as well as Oatholic circles.—
m
edical
men from advertising, but w«
people's paper fo r m utual aid.
Ave Maria.
notice
that
the bulletins issued from the
Woodrow Wilson has our support for the next four
A good suggestion to the K of C.’t of
(Editor’s Note.—In onr last issue we this
bedside of prominent men are full})
country.
years—whatever our attitude was last week.
suggested that our readers attempt to
signed.
present a readable definition of the Mass,
An
Illinois
editor
retired
from
journ
which could be readily understood by
alism recently and his good-by is chron Afi excellent way to discover thsi
Protestants. We present these definitions
icled in the following language. “The waste places is to invest in real estaU
un-edited, and when all have been pub
at long distance.
(Uoncluded from Page 1.)
East Dereham did everything but stone lished we will announce the most under undersigned retires from the paper with
ing ai alTording an opportunity to com us as we left the hall each night. In standable in t|^e opinion ’of three Prot the conviction that all is vanity. From Some Christmas shopping now and then
pare the attitude of the people in these both places the town authorities were estants, and a year’s subscription to The the hour his paper was started to the Will benefit the best of men.
places Iiefore and after a visit from the on the side of the oppo.sition and osten Register wrill be awarded to its author. present time he has been solicited to I'c
Motor Chapel. Of that, I will, however, tatiously so. The police hardly made a In publishing these definitions we are not on every subject, and can’t remember Who said “Terrible Turk?"
speak later.
pretense of keeping order and it took us trying to teach theology; we’re trying to having told a wholesome truth without
During the summer of 1011 the Motor all our time to prevent the hall being convey a definite idea of the whole cer diminishing his subscription list or mak □ A disgruntled subscriber last week
Chapel visited in all some six small “rushed” every night, while the task of emony.)
^ ing an enemy. Under these circum told us tearfully that he would have to
stances of trial, and having thorough
towns in East Anglia. These were Hav maintaining order indoors was by no
subscribe to another weekly—one not
contempt for himself, he retires in order quite
erhill, Royston, March, Swaffham, East means a sinecure.
To the Denver Catholic Register.
so weakly.
to reqguit his moral constitution.”—'The
Dereham and Wymondham. At each of However, all that is past history now. You ask, “IVhat is the mnaa?”
Lam
p.
these places a week’s stay was made, What about results? Here is where we I will put it in the simplest way I
President Taft is our revised idea of
with lectures every night and two or may thank God for the inspiration which can, 8 0 that a Protestant, ignorant of We’ll stick till somebody makes it a man of leisure.
three masses in the Motor Chapel every provided the Motor Chapel and can go CTiriatian teaching and Catholic cere necessary to “recniit our PHYSICAL
morning. The lecturers at the several on our knees in gratitude for the won monial, may lie able to conceive its end. constitution.
Now that election is over, we hard
stoppages in the order as they appeared derful results of a short six weeks’ sea Jesus (’hriat, of Nazareth, was the
told
the office boy to break up the extnt
were Rev. Father Bernard Vaughan, S. son. At every place we stopped, with Eternal Son of ,God, i. e., God from all There is in every a parish a number viaitors’ chair for kindling wood.
of
Catholics
who
are
continually
find
J., Rev. Arthur Allchin, Rev. George the single exception of Haverhill, there Eternity, as touching His Godhead.
/
Nicholson, C. SS. R., Rev. Dr. Arendzen, is now a flourishing Catholic mission. At Man—only from the time of His birth ing fault with the priest and his sup All of which gives us courage to re
Monsignor Robt. Hugh Benson, and the Royston, the resident priest. Father H. of tbe Blessed Virgin Mary. This is the porters. How easy it is. to criticize the mark, that if you will renew your sub
management of the parish, but how
Rev. Vassall Phillips, C. SS. R. It will Barton Brown, has converted an old sta basic teaching of Christianity.
scription we can buy another chair, or
thus be seen that Father Vaughan’s ble into a chapel and the handful of This has been taught and decreed to hard it is to get the growlers to bear more kindling, whichever is most neededpromise to secure the very best preachers Catholics (actually five) who witnessed be the truth, by the only divinely au their share of the burdens of the con
he could get, was fully carried out. In the departure of the Motor Chapel has thorized teacher and judge along Chris gregation.—The Catholic Truth.
Why is it, we ask and pause for a ree
addition to these “leaders,” there were now grown into a respectable congrega tian lines, viz, the Catholic CJjurch, which •^s true, ’tis sad; ’tis sad, ’tis true. ply, that some pe<q>Ie imagine that their
always at least two and occasionally tion. Six months after the mission was is (Tirist’s appointee for that purpose.
threat to stop their subscription will
three of the Fathers of the Catholic started His Eminence Cardinal Bourne “Christ has redeemed us.” It was >The C^atholic parent who allows all dictate the policy of a newspaper.
kind
of
reading
to
be
brought
into
the
hCssionary Society, Father Vaughan, visited Royston to administer the Sac God’s will to institute a means under the
Father Norgate, accompanying the Mo rament of Confirmation to over twenty new law (Christian dispensation) where home is surely not doing his duty,. Fath
Pity the poor A. P. A. sheet—TlMj
tor Chapel throughout. It is also a adults and children. In less than a year by we should be able to share in the ers and mothers, for the sake of the
Menace. Now that the campaign is over
«p>itual
welfare
of
your
children,
for
matter of record that in addition to the the weekly attendance had increased to fniits of this redemption.
clerical speakers and the Fathers of the over one hundred, and today there are The means instituted by Oinst are: the sake of your own immortal soul, it is a terrific task for its editor to
Missionary Society, there were two or nearer two hundred Catholies in that The Qiurch and the Sacraments. The and for God’s sake, do not alloy bad grind out copy.
three Catholic laymen who occupied little town.
Eucharist is one of the sacraments in rending of any kind to enter the family
seats on the platform each evening and At March, near Cambridge, the con stituted to that'end. The mass is the circle. If you do you will undoubtedly We have six different and distinct
took their share in answering questions dition of affairs is almost as rosy. I unbloody sacrifice of the body and blood have good reason to regret it.—Ex campaign cigars which will be given to
the first one applying for same at this
from the Question Box. I should also may mention incidentally that a few of Christ—He Himself being both priest change.
office, on condition that no questions are
Better
the
“penny
terrible"
than
som
e
mention the fact that a number of pious miles outside March is Wisbech Castle, and victim. He offered Himself a sacri
asked.
ladies from the Catholic Women’s where so many of the Bishops and Ab fice for our sins on Calvary, and further of the books and papers now falling
into
youthful
hands.
League rendered immense assistance in bots who refused to bow to the will of offers Himself in the mass, daily, in per
“I want to get copies of your paper
the way of distributing handbills, mak Henry \TII were slowly martyred by petuity for the sanctification and nour-j
for
a week back,” said the old gentle
There
is
no
excuse
for
any
C
kitbolic
ing house to house calls and leading Ue imprisonment and starvation. There is ishment of our souls. Read carefully
man.
laym
an
not
being
a
m
em
ber
of
the
Holy
singing at the evening meetings.
a beautiful little Catholic church at sixth chapter of St. John, from verse 31
Name Society. The higher up he is, the “Don’t you think you’d better use a,
Sufh, in brief, was the program of at March, and the number of converts is to end.
tack on the stronghold of Protestant increasing every week. The same is true To carry this out, Oirist instituted more need the Society has of him and porous plaster ?” suggested the newclerk
in the publication office.—Western Cath
ism. But our friends, the Enemy, were of Swaffham, Dereham and Wymond and ordained a sacerdotal clergy, with a of the influence of his good example.
olic.
D
oes
he
oc''as’
'
onally
curse
and
swear?
not slow to take notice of our aggres ham, all of which have their own little prerogative in perpetuity, to convey to
siveness and to prepare means of de chapels now, thanks to the visit of the us this sacrament of His love—Tlimself. Here is the remedy he needs.—Excange.
Briggs hired a horse the other day to
fense. This consisted of two sets of Motor Chapel a year ago.
The mass is the sacred service in Church societies, like the church, are take a little exercise. He got more ex
itinerant preachers, one organized by the During the sumnier just passed, the which the elements (bread and wine) made up of strivers, not victors.
ercise than he wanted, and as he limped
Protestant Alliance and the other by the work was taken up again by a series of chosen by Christ for this purpose, are,
to the side of the road to rest himself
be
shed
for
m
any
unto
rem
ission
of
sins.”
Wycliffe Preachers, otherwise the fol visits to Baldock, Stevenagen, Bunting- blessed, with a set form of words (insti
a
“Do this for a commemoration of Me.” kind friend asked him;
lowers of John Kensit. Both sections ford and Pershofe. At all these places tuted by Cfiirist Himself).
were fully equipped with the very latest there has been a marked improvement in The mass is the real thing, or, what These W'ords, “Do this for a commem “What did you come down so quick
for?”
in the way of scurrilous attacks on ev the manner of our reception as compared Protestants do as a commemoration of oration of Me,” were not addressed U>
the apostles only, hut also to their suc "What did I come down so quick for?
erything Catholic up to the very latest with those of the previous year. Indeed, “The Lord’s Supper.”
Did you see anything up in the air to
uncontradicted newspaper yam invented it would not be an exaggeration to say I fail in 2(X) words to do justice or cessors in the priesthood.
hold
on to?” he asked, grimly.—Sacred
by the enemies of God’s Church in Por that in every place we found people even touch the liturgical side of the In concusion—the mass is that sacri
Heaft
Review.
fice
in
w
hich
Jesua
C
T
h
rist
offers
Him
self
tugal and France. The method of these simply “hungry for the faith,” their at mass.
Devil’s Advocates was simplicity itself. tendance at the evening meetings and
A LAYMAN. to God, the Father, by the hands of the •You say the man was chased by his
priest in an unbloody manner. It is di
As the hour of our meetings approached, attention to the services being a matter
vided into the Offertory, when the priest enemies through several states. 'What
one of them would mount a soap box of edification even to the Catholics fol
Explanation of the Hass.
state was he in when you saw him after
platform within twenty or thirty yards lowing the Motor (Tiapel.
The mass is the unbloody sacrifice of the offers bread and wine; the Consecration, their attack?”
w
hen
the
priest,
obeying
the
com
m
and
of
of the entrance of the hall where c ir To supplement the efforts of the Mo Ooss.
meeting was to be held. Pretty soon be tor Chapel in the way of effecting tang The first mass was instituted by Jesus Our Lord at His Last Supper, changes T should say he was in a state of
would have a decent sized crowd, around ible results has been .a Herculean task on Christ at His last supper, when His apos bread and wine into the Body and Blood collapse.”—Catholic Tribune.
whom he would regale with all kinds of the few who have had the work in hand. tles were at table with Him. Taking of .Jesus Christ; and the Communion,
A lawyer entered an eating house and
blasphemous stories of what Catholics Private generosity has been touched bread He blessed it and gave it to them, when the priest receives the Body and
was
immediately approached by a wai
believe and practice. ’Then, as his hear again and 'again till its limit has been saying: “Take' ye and eat, this is My Blood of Jesus Christ.
ter,
who
observed cheerfully: “I have
M. R.
ers were growing interested, he would exceeded in order to provide the ways Body.” He then took a chalice of wine,
frogs’ legs, devilled kidneys, pigs’ feet,
suddenly descend from his perch and an and means to carry on this great work. blessed and gave it to them, saying:
nounce his intention of attending our For this reason the Motor Chapel, in “Drink ye all of this; for this is My To the Editor, Dcnver.Catholic Regi.ster. and calves’ brains.”
“Well,” said the lawyer sternly, “you
meeting, at the same time inviting as stead of calling at a new place every Blood of the New Testament which shall The word “mass” is derived from a look
it, but what’s that to me? T came
many as liked to follow him to see him week in the summer, is perforce obliged
Hebrew word “Missah,” meaning an ob to eat.”—Ex.
“put the Romanist idolators to flight.” to curtail its efforts to a short season
lation or an offering, and in a broader
DES MOINES BIGOTRY
In the meantime another leather-lunged of six weeks, whereas it should be on the
sense of the word, the mass is the obla A young lady who lives in the neigh. (Concluded from Page One.)
spouter would mount the soap box and road the year round.
tion or saorifle of the Body and Blood of iKirhood of 20th and Washington streets,
endeavor by force of clamor to out-dis The»matter has now reached the stage Postmaster Kurtz were called into con Our Lord Jesus Christ, Who is really
recently announced that she had been in
tance the speaker of the evening’s meet where every English-speaking Catholic ference with reference to the matter present on the altar under the appear
vited by an admirer to attend the Broad
and
together
the
four
m
en
walked
in
ing ,or at least to so interrupt that his the world over should take an interest
ances of Bread and Wine, and offered to way theater. Upon returning home she
upon
the
workers
busily
engaged
in
lecture would lose in lucidity.
God for the living and the dead. The was asked how she enjoyed the play.
in the outcome. Instead of a single
Inside the hall, the Protestant .Alliance Motor Chapel, there should be at least sending out the matter. There was con first mass was offered up on Mount Cal
She replied, “Oh. wc just went to some
howler would make a great pretence of half a dozen constantly on the warpath siderable eonfiisio^ and shortly after vary when our Lord shed His Blood for
3-eent shows. We did not go to the
ward
the
cam
paign
workers
adjourned
decorous attention, standing up with the reclaiming little by little, inch by inch,
our sins and the ceremony of the mass Broadway, as I had the headache and it
and
the
sending
out
of
the
literature
rest when the hymn was being sung and this one Isle of the Saints to God. This
which is performed every day is one and made me dizzy to sit up so high.”
sometimes even joining in. Then as the would be easily poasible if our fellow- was stopped.
the same sacrifice as that of the Cross,
several questions were being answered Catholics throughout the English-speak The story printexi in The Capitol inasmuch as Cfiirist Who offered Himself
he would take copious notes, evidently ing world would but give a helping hand. gives a copy of the application for mem on the Ooss a victim to His Heavenly cntals even for the unconsecrated bread,
intended to convince those who saw him, The decay of Protestantism is beyond bership in the Guardians of Liberty, Father continues to offer Himself is worthy of all admiration. The Cktpts
and he generally took good care that hq argument. Except for the loaves and copy of the silly oath said to be taken through the ministry of His priests, for (in Egypt) are so very particular about
occupied a prominent position, that he fishes in the shape of fat livings stolen by the Knights of Columbus and a se when the priest is reciting the various the sacrifirial bread that they deem it
was above all things fair-minded and from the Catholic Church centuries ago, lected list of local candidates for whom prayers during the mass, be speaks in profane to purchase the grain used in
only wanted to jot down the actual say the Protestantism of today is but a re voters were asked to vote and others the flret person, e. g., “This is My Body making it any other money than which
has been set aside for church purposes.
ings of the benighted Romanists in order ligious fungus which breaks out in the whom voters were urged to scratch.
and this is My Blood.”
Appeals to Prejudice.
to confute them from his soap l)ox pul shape of Methodism, Quakerism, or any
In the'Old 'Testament sacrifices were The wheat, too, when made into flour
pit afterwards. And as a last ruse, os other ism which goes to make up the The Capitol continues and says: offered for various reasons and so the must always l>ekept in the church, where
tentatiously to prove his fairminded- composite word “dissenter.” Outside “That it is the intention of the circu sacrifice of the New Law, which is the' is also the oven in which the breads are
ness, he would interject a viva voce these few it is a question of Catholic or lators of the Guardians of Liberty lit mass, is offered, to give glory to God, baked. During tbe baking of the breads
question on some minor point during Infidel. The fight is one which should erature to simply appeal to prejudice to thank Him for His I>enefit8, to obtain a constant chanting of psalms is kept
the course of the lecture in order to interest every (3atholic. The sinews of is the claim of candidates who are af pardon for our sins and to obtain all up by the clerics to whom the work is
bring abouf an open discussion. Of war to help God’s cause should be sent fected.
other graces and blessings through Jpsus entrusted, and the whole thing is looked
upon as a sacred duty. Their discipline
course, he would be promptly called to the Rev. Herbert Vaughan, D. D., "Harry B. Frase mentioned on the dirist.
requires
that the bread be new, fresh
down and told that he must put his Mission House, Brondesburv, London, tickets for good Catholics to vote for
MRS. T J. H.
is not a member of the Church named, Grand Junction, Colo.
and pure, in fact the bread of yester
question into the box. where it would N. W.
.lohn Griffin is not a Catholic. Mrs.
day’s making cannot be used in saying
receive attention. But the suppression
Griffin and the children attend the
Mass today.
served his turn perhaps better than an
The bread of the Syrian Rite is pre
open controversy would have done. It ,^PREMIER OF SPAIN SHOT Capitol Hill Christian Church. The first
that
m
em
bers
of
M
r.
Griffin’s
family
pared
with equal reverance. The maker
enabled him to look around the hall and
I
d
W
e
(Concluded from Page 1.)
of this bread must be in sacred orders
mutely appear to his supporters to bear alre,ady been withdrawn, but His Holi knew of the anonymous attack upon
(at least a sub-deacon). The Armenian
witness how these Papists suppres.sed ness conceded a willingness to confer Griffin was when the matter was menRite, in which unleavened bread is used,
liberty of speech and were afraid of with the Spanish Government on the tibned from the Christian Church pul
NEXT W E E K
also give particular care to the making
open discussion.
Iroken c<incordats. but as termed by the pit and the family was there and heard
of the altar-breads.
.4fter the second or third night, how GOVERNMENT, “on other matters.” I
ever. Dr. Vaughan spiked guns of this This conference has not taken place, I "niurles Guth, mentioned jis the man Altar Breads of tbe Eastern Church. Who Makes Altar-Breads for the Latin
particular fanatic, by explaining to the and the death of the iTcmicr may make Ifor good Catholics to support is a mem- It is generally known that the entire
Chnrch.
audience that he come there every night a material difference in the outcome of IWr of the l>oard of trustees in the Falutein Church ( that is the different Although it would be more proper
for the sole purpose of creating a dis the present diffieultus of (Church and , We-lcy Methodist Church. East Des rites _^claiming Papal Supremacy) ■«'ith that the altar breads should be made
, Moines, and a niernWr of Governor Car- the sole exception of the Armenians by the sacred ministers themselves, yet
turbance. and that he had been told al .^tate in .''jiain.
i roll's famous Sabbath ibthool class of and the Jfaronites, uses leavened as the modern way of making them is
ready several times that questions would
("railed’’) bread in the preparation of open to abuse, the duty is often en
only be answered through the Question POPE PRAYS FOR SPAIN WHEN the «an:c cliiirch. '
the Holy Eucharist, .‘■'ome are of the trusted to the mcmliers of religious com
Box. and that his efforts to provoke open
TOLD NEWS.
discussion were merely a ruse to disturb Rome. Nov. 12, The assassination of Kuion in tbe most Catholic c^ntry.’f ojiiiiicn tluit the Eastern Church has munities. generally to the Sisters. In
the meeting. After that we had no more Premier Canalejas of Spain jirodnced , His holiness then knelt and remain^ kept up this practice since tbe begin ancient times it was considered a great
tbe deept'st impression here. esi»eeially .ib irbcd in prayer for the safety of ning; others for very good reasons claim honor to be pennitted to make the the
of these scenes.
it has not. But the point is one of small breads, and we find some of the nobles
Speaking generally, I think it only fair at the Vatican, where the remembrance ! Spain.
to say that our reception everywhere is still vivid of his energetic struggle The impression produced on Cardinal i-onsequence, since all agree that conse of the land offering their services to this
was fairly courteous. True, there were against the religious orders.
: Mi-rry Del ^'al wa- profound, da he cration takes place no matter which pious work. It is related of St. Wencesone or two places where the opposition > iirdinal Merrv IX’l Val receivtsl news himself i- a Spaniard and together with kind of bread is used. While the I-atin laus. duke of Bohemia in tbe tenth cenmanaged to array the mob against us, of the crime early in tbe afternoon in Cardinal V ives y Tutu possesses the clinrch admits consecration is valid both j tury, that he planted Sd)tb his
ms own
and strange to say the two worst of a cipher telegram from Madrid. He most powerfid infliiuice with the Pope in the leavened and un-leavened bread, hands the wheat, cut it, winnowed it
fenders in this respe(t were the two went immediately to the Pope and com : and gives tbe present pontificate a some- the discipline is so strict in the matter jhimself, ground it into flour, aiul finally
places which had most reason to feel municated the news to him, using great i what Spanish atmosphere.
of unleavened bread that, were a Priest imade it into bread for use of the Holy
flattered at our visit since they were precaution not to shock the Pope, who ! The deceased premier is said to have of the Latin communion to consecrate |Sacrifice. Similar stories are related of
honored by the presence of our two star «a« deeply affee-ted and expressed his Ircad a chapter from tbe “Imitation” in any other kind ■without permission: Saints and high personages throughout
preachers. Father Bernard Vaughan and horror at the crime, exclaiming:
each day. and to have had a private he wopld sin mortally.
Europe in the days of faith and rever.Monsignor Benson. Yet Haverhill and “This comes from stamping out re- ihaiiel
:halie in his home.
The respect manifested by tbe Ori- j ence.

q q

q q
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Order of Services at NewCathedral
Comer Colfax and Logan.
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CATHEDRAL NOTES.
Miss Slattery, who has l>een very ill
in St. Joseph’s Hospital, is now con
valescing.
Thomas Cullen, the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Leahy, 1536 E. 17th
avenue, was baptized by Father Mannix.
On Sunday afternoon Father Mc
Donough held funeral services over the
remains of Mrs. Emma Gavin, wife of
Judge Gavin, who died on last Friday.
She was a recent convert to the church
and was bried from the chapel. Inter
ment was in Mt. Olivet.
In the first game of the series, the
Junior Holy Name football team of the
Cathedral' defeated the St. Francis De
Sales team at the Sacred Heart College
on Sunday afternoon by a 6-0 score.
About six teams compose this' Catholic
football league.
The second Junior Holy Name team
held the second Junior Sacred Heart
team to a 6-6 score at the College on
Saturday afternoon.
Preparations are being made for the

JL,

“Old Maids’ Convention’’ to be given in
the near future by the Young Ladies’
Sodnlity Dramatic Oub in the Logan
Chapel Hall which will probably be
turned over for uses of that kind in
a few weeks, upon the completion of
the basement chapel in the Cathedral.
Mr:L Phoenix has returned from a
visit to Chicago.
On Wednesday morning Father McMenamin celebrated the first requiem
mass in the Cathedral for the repose of
the soul of Dennis MdHo, who during
his lifetime took an active part in the
■church affairs.
Father McDonough is preparing to
give a Christmas program in the logan
Hall.
Om Wednesday morning Mrs. Emil
Desserioh died at St. Luke’s Hospital,
having been operated on a week ago.
She was a recent convert to the church.
Holy Hour at the Cathedral on Fri
day evening at 7:30 P. M.
Last Sunday at the 10:30 mass Father
Malone delivered an eloquent sermon on
“Architecture, Material and Spiritual.”
Father Donnelly preached a powerful
sermon at vespers on the “Existence of
God.”
Bishop Matz is rapidly improving but
will be confined to his bed for a few
weeks longer.
A “Boys’ Band” is being organized at
the Cathedral school by Fither Joseph
Bo.'setti, who is a band-master of un
excelled power. For se.veral years he
had charge of a band in Switzerland
which carried off first honors among
many European hands.
Miss Francis Butler entertained on
Wednesday evening at dinner in compli
ment to Mi.ss Nell McMenamin.

Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop, Kpiseopal residence, 1336 Logan.
Rectory, 1854 Grant, Phone Main 797. Rector, Rev. H. L. McMenamin. A»sistanta. Rev. J. Fred McDonough, Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. Jos. Bossetti.
Sunday masses, 8:00, 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30 o’clock. Vespers, 7:30 Sunday
evenings. Weekday masses, 6:30, 7:30 and 8:15 at Logan Avenue Chapel, 1836
Logan. Holy Hour every Friday evening, beginning at 7:30.
efforts in their behalf. Father Belzer
has endeared himself to the young peo
ple, especially the boys of the parish,
and it was with much regret'»^hey saw
him go. But all trust that a feF months
rest in California will bring him the
strength he seeks and that he will come
back in perfect health.
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.

Under the efficient directorship of Mr.
Rolwrt McGowan, the Colonial Dramatic
Club will present, for a second time, “A
Man of His Word,” Thursday evening,
November 21, at .Annunciation hall, 3701
Humboldt. Mr. McGowan has been care
ful in the selection of the cast and as
a result we have been given the cream
of his long experiejqc? as dramatic man
ager. The meipbers of the cast are all
well and favorably known, so there is
no need to introduce‘them. It would be
hard to pick a favorite, as all are fitted
for their part. This was proven when
the play was given so well staged and
acted October 24. The only thing the
club needs is more loyal support from
the parishioners.
Mrs. M. J. Kerns, who hag been seri
ously ill with pneumonia, is much better.
Rev. Monsignor Robinson is contem
plating a trip to the Coast. We all wish
13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
him a pleasant visit while there.
NOTHma DOWN.
On Wednesday evening of last week
With free music lessons. Sale now on.
Miss Henrietta Stortz entertained the
'.»iumbine Music Co., 920-024 Fifteenth
members of the Colonial Dramatic Club.
sireet. Charles Bldg.. Den'vt._______
ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH.
The rooms were tastily decorated in
black and yellow, a color scheme which
was used in the dainty refreshments Have Ted Snyder and Arthur Fregeau
which were served by the hostess and gone to Frisco?
her sister. Miss Frances. All members John and Hazel Bowman were baptized
were present and were loathe to leave on Sunday.
when it became parting time. The next Father Grohmon of Georgetown is vis
iting Father Ryan.
meet will be held at the residence.
, All things are auspicious for the suc
cess of the play “Old Hardscrabble
PRESENTED BY
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
Farm,” to be given by the parish at
Our little chuhcli is gradually rising to Woman’s Club building, on November
ST. JAMES PARISH.
the front. Our young people have or 25th.
The Altar and Rosary Society have ganized a social club, which will prove
WOMAN’ S CLUB
ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH.
arranged with the Tabor Grand theater a means of enjoyment to all concerned.
.4bout
ten
young
ladies
have
form
ed
a
and The Confession Company, playing
The Children of Mary Sodality will re
in Denver during the week la-ginning De club and call themselves the "Revere ceive holy communion on next Sunday.
Girls.”
They
have
also
arranged
for
a
Father Ryan l.s sparing no effort to cember 1st, to have the co.-npany give
make this play a success, and he will ap
social dance to be given on Thursday Robert and Mary Hayes have been vis
preciate the co-operation of his friends. the show under the auspices of Sf. James
evening,
December 5, at the Adams ho iting their old friends in the parish for
parish.
THE FEAT WXI.Ii BE
tel. These young ladies a’re all provided the last week.
FOI.I.OWES BT SAHOIHO
with tickets and it is their earnest wish Mr. and Mrs. Ebcn Carlon left Denver
The cast Includes the followlnfr young
ST. LEO’S.
people of the parish:
that every one will help them to make for Wyoming, where they will make
Zleph Cummings................. Ben J. Salmon
this a brilliant success. A very good their home.
Ralph, his brother... .Wm. J. Davidson
Rev. Father Madsen of St. .Joseph’s time is promised to all those who at Miss Katherine Ryan has recovered
Nell Wentivorth. an Inventor........
................................ Jas. S. Griffin Cliurch, assisted Father O’Ryan at the
Btngle, the old fisherman.............
tend. Come one, come all, and let lus from an attack of la grippe.
............................ Thos. F. Maxwell late masses Sunday.
show you what we can do in the enter St. Dominic’s football team lost to the
Thomps, the hired m an...Jno. J. Salmon
The dance given by the young people tainment line.
Mr. Holden, a lawyer.Arthur J. Fregeau
Sacred Heart College Imys on last Sun
Jimpsey. fresh-air kid,.Jno. F. Donnelly of the parish on Wednesday evening
The Rev. Pastor has l)cen absent from day. Perhaps, a scarcity of “rooters”
SI Perkins, stuttering lov er.......
................................ Jos. J. Salmon was a great success. The next dance of the city the 'past week and has visited was the cause.
Susie Cummings, Ralph’s daugh
Every one knows that the Knights of
ter.............................. Grace Clark the series will be on December 11th at Omaha and Chicago. He will return this
Mrs. Cummings ................I.illlan Bellsle K. of C. hall.
Columbus are the champion ball players
Friday.
Kezlah, forty-three and desperate
On the eve .of the departure of Rev.
................................ Kathleen Griffin
of the city, hut does every one know
Betsy Tomps . ................................ RubyCurran
Father
Belzer for a few months’ sojourn
that four of the “stars,” George Astler,
Visiting Denver Girls...................
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
Dorothy Griffin, Clara Clark.
in California, the Holy Name Society
Ed Miller. Frank Gartland and Joe Ryan
presented him with a purse as a token of Next Sunday the Yonng Ladies’ So are meml>ers of St. Dominic’s parish?
their regard and esteem for his untiring dality and Children of Mary will re No wonder St. Dominic’s feels proud
with two winning teams.
ceive holy communion in a body.
Mr. A. J. Miller will be absent from The Cohirabinc Dramatic club met
,
the city for two or three weeks, doing Tuesday evening.
The attendance at holy communion
extra duty at Cheyenne, Wyo.
A very pretty wedding of this week
Sunday was quite edifying. The
was held last Monday morning when Holy Name .Society i;^ rapidly increasing
Miss F.lizal)eth Alther became the bride in membership, due to the earnest ef
of Mr. John W. Augercr. The bride, a forts of the director. Father Cahill.
pretty sweet dispositioned girls, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Alther
ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH.
of 1208 Kalumath St. The couple left
Monday evening on a honeymoon trip Ne.xt Sundar is eommunion Sunday
to California.
for the girls.
A very interesting paper on Socialism Father .Sugnie celebrated the 0 and
was read by Father Pacificus, followed 10:30 o’clock masses last Sunday.
by a little lecture on the same'^subject Every Sunday evening there are serv
by Father Athenasiiis, at the meeting ices consisting of Beads, Sermon and
■f the Holy Name Society last Sunday Benediction.
evening. These talks and readings <m A re«|uiem high mass was offered up
; the. various vital (|uestioiig of the iluy |on Monday for the repose of the soul of
Iare very interesting and instructive anil Mrs. Bridget Shea.
are eagerly looked forward to by the .\ requiem mass was offennl up on
members. It is hoped that soon everv Tuesda.v for the souls of the deceased
Holy Name man of St. Elizabeth's will members of Ave Maria Court, Women’s
he an attentive listener at all meetings. Catholic Order of Foresters.
At the 10:30 services next Sunday,
Dramatic Association.
M’ebcr’s Mass in G will he sung. The Come one. come all. MTiere? To the
Offertory, a baritone solo, “Ave Maria,” big liard-tiine barn dance given by St.
COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FORTIETH ANNUAL DANCE by Mascheroni, will he'sung by Mr. Wil- Patrick’s Dramatic -Association on
OF THE IRISH-AMERICAN PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY,
linni Gross.
Thanksgiving eve. November 27, at St.
la^ft to right, lower row—W. M. Ca’iiphcll, Ed Kennedy, Ed Savage. Pres.
Patrick’s ball. West 33rd and Osage st.
Upper, row—Timothy B. Callahan, Jno. Lynch.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
Tile association lias a “rep" in the parish
The Denver Irish American Progress various dances and entertainments that The Holy Name Society received holy for doing things, so come on. Reuben and
.Mirandy, with your hayseed huts and
ive Society will entertain its friends at will be furnished. The committee, whose
communion last Sunday. Wednesday sunhOnnets. and join in the fun.
a grand hall on Friday evening, Novem photo appears above, arc energetic and the society held its meeting at the jiar“Captain Raekett,” a threc-uet comedy
ber 15, at Marble hall. 1514 Cleveland successful workers, and the fact that ish hall.
w
ill
be presented by a splendid cast of
place. This is the fortieth annual ball these men have licen chosen to promote The young ladies are holding sewing
given by this society, and judging from this ball is a certainty that no one will bees at the homes of some of the mem the association during the first week in
the added success of each of the thirty- fail to have a good time. Tickets are bers. The order of the day is sewing for Dei’emlier. On Sunday afternoon, De
nine previous, this is sure to be a rec 50 cents each, or Jl.OO per couple. Do the bazaar. There is only another week cember 8, there will lie a special matinee
ord-breaker, not only in the crowd that not fail to attend or you will always liefore the event we have all l>een work- for the children and tho.se afraid to go
home in the dark. Monday evening, De
is expected to attend, but also in the regret it. Ihincing begins at 8:30 o’clock.

A RURAL DRAMA

“Old
Hardscrabble
Farm”

ST. CATHERINE’S
DRAMATIC SOCIETY

Honda; Eve., Nov. 25, ’ 12

ADMISSIONS,

50c &75c

IRISH-AMERICAN PROGRESSIVES
DANCE, MARBLE HALL, NOV. 15th

!■
A

ing and waiting for comes off. There is
much expected from this bazaar, as it is
Uie first large one of the kind that the
parish has had in some years. Let us
all do our best and show our beloved
pastor. Father Donnelly, that we are try
ing to lighten the anluous labors he has
undertaken for our benefit. The Ladies’
Aid and all societies of the parish have
worked very hard, so it is surely our
duty to encourage their efforts by at
least a good attendance at all times dur
ing Bazaar week. Many beautiful arti
cles have been donated and an enjoyable
time has been planned for all who at
tend. There is to be dancing on all the
nights, and a Tranksgiving dinner and
hall on Thanksgivinj; night. The ladies
have given us dinners before, and they
have always been eiijoyed, so let us all
come Thanksgiving night and have our
dinner together, 'riie kitchen is in
charge of Mrs. Von Derends.
Tuesday afternoon a card party will
be given. Many beautiful prizes have
been donated, including an electric chaf
ing dish and an electric toaster.
Mrs. Muckle is chairman of the bazar,
and Mrs. McGinley secretary.
The Country Store booth is in charge
of the Holy Name Society.
At the Fancy Work booth, Mrs. Smith
is chairman:
'The Japanese Booth is in charge of
Mrs. Riley, and the Young Ladies’ Booth
in charge of Miss Catherine Hines.

cember 9, there will he another perform11 nee, which will 1
m- followed liy a daiu’e.
Every spare moment has la'en put in re
hearsing, to make this play a great sueeess.

Church Directory :

letter Ilf Oct. 9th, introducing it with
these I'lmr words: “A Roman correspoiiileiit says.” If this paper will not
willing become a member of the Catholic
Press .\ssociation and pay its share of
the e.Npeiise of this cable service, the
very least it can do is to credit the cor
respondence which it wishes to use to
the Catholic Press Association. Every
word of the cable letter of Oct. 9th was
used hy this paper on its page under
large display headlines, but no hint was
given that the matter was from the
Catholic Press Association.

ANNUNCIATION —36th and IIiimboldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, nastoc.
Sunday masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9 and 10:30'
а. ,m.; evening services at 7:30; week
day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO'S—Tenth and Colfax; Uer.
BROTHER, QIVE CREDIT!
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
б, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening services
One of our western Catholic exchanges
at 7:30; week-day masses at 8 -a. m.;;
that is not a member of the Catholic
first Fridays, masses at 6:30 andSa. m.|
Press Association is making free use of
Watch Hour and Exposition of tha ■■m
Blessed Sacrament every Friday at 7:30
the Association’s cable correspondence,
p. m.
says the Toledo Record. In- it* issue of
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer st.{'
Oct. 17th this paper publishes the cable
Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor; Revs.
Aloysius Brucker, S. J.; Anthony Bruancr, S. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J., aasistants. Sunday masses at 6, 7, 9 and
high mass at 10:30 a. m.
Loyola Chapel—2550 Ogdept H.; massea
Archbishop Olennon of St. Louis in His Sunday Sermon Touches at 7:30 and 9:30. Ben^ictknj; etc., at
both churches on Sundays (tad Fridays
Upon the Suffering of Poor Souls.
at 7:30 p. m. Week-day masses at 6, 7
and 8 a. m.; at Loyola chapel at 7:li
In his sermon at the new Cathedral other are more than God’s justice ex а. m.
Chapel on Sunday His Grace Archbishop pects, and consequently all these things ST. PATRICK’S—Pecos and West 33d
Glennon explained the doctrine of Pur are referable to that same divine justice. nve.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday, ' m
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
gatory, saying in part:
“But, again, that same divine justice services at 7:30; week-day masses at &;
“Concerning purgatory, two things are yields to the prayers of the faithful; first Fridays, mass at 7;30.
defined as of Catholic faith, one that for, as our belief is that God is not ST. FRANCES DE SALES—South
purgatory exists, the other, that souls only just, but merciful, we appeal to Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
there detained can be aided by our his mercy for the souls of our suffering nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8^
9:15 and 10:30; evening services at
prayers.
friends.
7:30; week-day masses at 6:30 and 7:30j,
“That purgatory exists has been a “We have a.vTight to do so, for we first Fridays, mass at 8.
constant belief and teaching of the hold that he ia the Father of those in ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)-Curtli
Church. First, frequent reference ia purgatory as well as on earth, and that and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pioit
0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7,
made to it in the Holy Scriptures, and we are members of the same family. 8,
9 and 10:30; evening services at 7:30;
secondly it is consonant with divine Is it not right that members of the week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m.;
justice, as well as mercy, and lastly it same family should help one another, Friday evenings. Stations of the CroM
is a logical sequence to the definition and that we, the children of a merciful and Benediction at 7:45.
of Heaven, and of those who may enter Father, appeal to the same Father in ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and West
Sixth nve.; 'Very Rev. August J. Gundthere.
behalf of our hrethern, who for the ling, C. SS. R., pastor. Sunday masses at
“The teaching of all the theologists moment need our help and our suffrage ? б, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
is that only those who are without “Futhcrmorc, the Scripture tells us: vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day massM
stain, without sin, may enter the King ‘It is holy wholesome thought to pray at 6, 7:00 and 8 a. m.
ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove st. and West
dom of Heaven; in other words, it is for the dead, that they may be re 25th
ave.; Rev. J. P. 'Vallely, O. P., pas
the state of happiness, where they may leased from their sins.”
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:30
go whom God has called, and who al
and 10:30; week-day masses at 7; first
ready have reached the stage of per It is noticeable how silent the advo Fridays, masses at 6 and 8, and Holy
Hour at 7:30 to'.S:30 p. m.
fection.
cates of arbitration stand amidst tlie HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20tli;
“But from experience, from history, roar of the war cannons heard through Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
and from fact, we know that the hu out the world.
masses at 7:16 and 9:30; evening ser
man race is imperfpt, that no one may Arbitration has made a mistake. It vices at 7:30; week-day mass at 7.
ST. JOHN’S!—^Fifth and Josephine sts.)
claim to have livei^ a perfect life, that can never remove the effect until it re Rev.
Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
‘in many things we all offend;’ and this move the cause. The cause of most wars masses at 7:30 and 10:30; week-day t •^
imperfection may be more or less, is human injustice, the peqietration of mass at 8.
whether it be the results of sins com wrong hy one race or one nation on ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
sts., Montclair, Sunday mass at 9 a. in.;
mitted, confessed and forgiven, but some another.
at 7:45 p. m.; ClommunioB
of whose scars and blemishes remain, or Arbitration should do jnorc than di benediction
mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
whether it be liecaiise of lesser faults viding the Imnes among the surly mas HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44th
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Sun
iinc-onfesaed, uiiforgivcn and unatoned tiffs.—Monitor.
day masses at 7:30 and 10 a. m.; bene
for.
after late mass; week-day mass
“Quite certain'’it is that our lives are Wc liojic to see in pamphlet form for diction
at 7 o’clock.
not perfect; neither do w
general reading the sermon on the sanc MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and
West 30th ave.; Rev. J. Recoli. 0. S. M.,
the valley of the shadq:
tity of the church delivered by the Arch pastor.
Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
from every fault or fj
bishop of St. Louis at the dedication of 10:30; Benediction after the last mags.
to say that because
the beautiful cathedral in Denver, Ool- Week-day masses at 7 and 8.
for the kingdom of
orado, last month. One paragraph of the ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26lh
Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. De
dom of God. therefore we ni
newspaper report of this discourse will and
Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses al
the kingdom of the lost, appears'
give some idea of its practicality:
7:30 and 0:30 a. m.; week-day mass al
unjust and unchristian declarat:
The moral theology of the Church is 7:30 a. m.
“It is at this juncture that the reas written in a thousand books, it is known ST. PHILOMENA’S—East Capitol HiB.
onableness of purgatory appears, a to all who care tu study it; it is known Services now at Mercy hospital, 1610
place, namely, where souls suffer for a in principle by the simplest, the most Milwaukee; Rev. M. W. Donovan, pas
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 9:30;
time, and by this suffereing are purified ignorant amongst us. It is not a thesis evening
services at 7:^; wedk-day
from stains of sin and fitted for the for momentary exploitation. It stands masses at 6 and 8.
ultimate destiny which is the kingdom out boldly defined, clearly ascertainable, ST. LOUIS—Services at Biven’s hall,
2903 South Broadway, Englewood^ ■Rev.
of God.
that “all who run may read.” You ask
“Little do we know of the intensit.v regarding the-e teachings. They pro Louis F. Hagus, pastor ' (residence 1959
ashington). Sunday mass at 9.
of the suffering, or tlie length of time claim in no uncertain tones the differ WST.
JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
that souls are detained there; but this ence between right and wrong; they and 46th ave.; Rev. TTieo. Jarzynski,
we do know, that neither one nor the teach with divine insi.stency the value pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10;
week-day mass at 8.
and the necessity of virtue and its re
CATHERINE’S, Harkness Heights
A great love created the world; a ward; they teach the infinite wrong and —ST.
Services in Bungalow Theater, 4201
greater love redeemed it; an extreme ugliness of sin and its punishment.—Ave Hooker. Rev. W. W. Ryan, pastor. Sunid 9:30.
9 “ “Parochial
day masses at 7:30 and
love gave it the Blessed Sacrament.— Maria.
residence, 4157 Grove st.
C'hardon.

EXPLAINS DOCTRINE OF PURGATORY

He who lives a rational and noble life
is ever reminding himself of the su
preme purpose for which he lives, and
he is pre|iared to make sacrifices today
that he may find himself honorable and
safe ill the great future.
Alternation is~Yi law of oiir nature,
.-^11 onr faiMilties itnj^ lie employed in
(urn—labor must interchange with leis
ure. gravity with gaiety, thought with
diversion. There is no lesson more
needed than this one of change. The bow
must first be lieiit before it can be rcliixcil. and only by a life of useful in
dustry ill some direction can anyone be
made capable of real enjoyment.
-Many a champion of justice has lieeii
loved for the enemies he has made. We.
ought to seek to make friend* and by
loyalty and love bold fast their friend
ship; hut follow no friend and seek no
friendship beyond the bounds of duty
and of truth. Fear not enmity when
you sec your duty straight ahead. To
say that one has no enemies is a doubt
ful compliment.
Little that is truly noble can be ex
pected from one whose chief objec’t in
life is the making of money. Though a
mail without money is poor, a man with
nothing but money is ]ioorer. He may
enlarge liis premises, but that very night
his soul may lie called away, and what
ever moiiiimeiit with flattering title his
heirs may erect over liis grave. Goil shall
write his epitaph in one word of four
letters—“Fool.”
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has secured a sm all
n u m b e r o f th e s e
h a n d s o m e Sou
venirs left over from
last Sunday, an d o f
fers them fo r sale a t
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P. O. Box 1577
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" C a s e B o o k o l a P r iv a te D e te c tiv e ”

Phone Main 6390.

A SERIES O F STO R IES
C O M PL E T E IN E A C H ISSUE

R eal E xperiences of a n O p erativ e
in th e W m . B um s D etective A gency.

most limits and became a terror to
Christendom under Suleiman II., who
ruled between 1520 and 1566. He cap
tured Belgrade, the key ol Hungary;
Rhodes fell Into bis hands, and In
1686 the central portion of Hungary
became a Turkish province. The north
ern march of the Turks baited only
In sight of the walls of Vienna. In
the same period the sultan won pos- Physicians and Psychologists Set
sessjon of Algeria and the north coast
Themselves to Make Study
of Africa, to the east, and made him
of Subconsciousness.
self master of the Mediterranean. Be
fore the close of the sixteenth cen
tury many of the Ionian islands be
came Turkish possessions, and It was MEDICAL RECORD OF CASES
not until 1571 that Europe learned In
the battle of Lepanto that the Turk
was not Invlncibla
M URDER
NOT
IN F R E Q U E N T L Y

found enduring record In the annals
nf medical jurisprudence, Bernard
Schidmalzlg, a German, dreamed one
night that a fearsome specter, q
"woman In white,” was standing
menacingly over him. Panic-stricken,
he leaped out of bed while still asleep,
seized a hatchet, and attacked the
supposed phantom.
It fell at the flrst blow, and Schldmaizig heard a loud cry, which fully
awakened him. He now saw that the
"ghost” was none other than his wife,
who had got out of bed for some pur
pose, and that h.e had severely wound
ed her. She died the next day.
In Chicago, a patient of Dr. Henry
M. Lyman, dreaming of burglars, drew
a revolver from beneath his pillow
and fired wildly in every direction qnU1 It was completely discharged. He
then awoke, to discover that be had
fatally shot his wife, lying by his
Bide. And, under the Influence of a
similar dream, a young man of twenty
shot and killed his father, to whom
he was devotedly attached. At his
trial for murder he testified;
“I must have fired the gun In my
sleep. I recollect seeing nothing, nor
am I conscious of having spoken.
The night was so bright that every
thing could have been seen. I must
have been dreaming that thieves bad
broken In.”
But even more sinister, because of
far more widespread occurrence and
the greater difficulty in getting at the
true state of affairs, is the role often
played by dreaffis in affecting un
favorably the health of those having
them. Incredible though it may seem,
modern psychological Investigation
has conclusively demonstrated that
there are dreams whose effects con
tinue into the waking state, producing
all sorts of disease symptoms.
A striking case In point Is afforded
by the experience of a young woman
who came under the observation of
that well-known Boston neurologist.
Dr. George A. Waterman. She com
plained of a persistent headache, a
sensation of nausea, and a peculiarly
bitter taste in her mouth, a taste which
she could not get rid of, in spite of
having diligently tried to do so by
gargling, cleaning her teeth, etc. She
explained that she had awakened early
In the morning with these symptoms
which had continued ever since.

GANAFFEGI M
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Seems End of T u rk is h Rule.

Whether the
flame of war that
Is biasing across
the Balkan penin
sula from the
Danube to the
Adriatic will end
the Ottoman em
pire or mend it is
a question .that is
troubling all Europe. Just at present
It looks as If the continuance of the
war rests largely with one man J.
Flerpont Morgan.
Turkey wants to borrow 150,000,MO. Turkey has been negotiating
with the Morgan Interests for the last
two months. The ostensible object of
til* loan was to bring about peace be
tween Italy and Turkey and to rekabilitate the latter country and open
up Its rich possibilities for commer
cial development. Neither Mr. MorSan nor any other of the world’s
aM>ney kings, however, is likely to
care about lending these millions to
Turkey so she may prosecute even a
Mensive war against her hostile
aeighbors. Therefore, if the Turkish
loan is made, there is little doubt it
will be conditional on peace being re
stored.

This outbreak in the Balkans has

I

,

i:

been br«%ing for a great many years.
In tact, there has been no time in the
last few centuries when the situation
In the Balkans could have been de
scribed as peaceful. The little states
that hitherto merely have been pawns
in the diplomatic game of the great
powers at last have taken the bit in
their teeth and may upset the equtllbilnm of Europe before they are check
ed. Nothing but the absolute back
down of Turkey will bring peace
Mlekly. This may be expected if Mr.
Morgan and the other great money
ktaga. who are the real rulers of natfona. refuse to nmke loans unless
Is declared.

once belonged to her, but which lately
have fallen to the Italians.
B u lgaria Ranks High.

The most important of the Balkan
states is Bulgaria. Prince Ferdinand
was crowned as its czar October 5,
1908. Bulgaria was conquered by the
Turks in 1396 and for neariy 600 years
remained a part of the Ottoman em
pire. It was constituted semi-indepen
dent by the Berlin treaty in 1878. One
of the hopes of the Bulgarians Is to
restore that country to its greatness
of centuries ago and to Include with
in its boundaries all of Macedonia. In
Macedonia dwell Mahometans and
Christians. These always are ready
to fly at each other’s throats. The
Christians are divided into Greeks,
Servians and Bulgars. These three
oatlonalitles hate each othet fully as
much as all of them hate the Turk.
Servla was conquered by the Turks
in 1389, ceded to Austria In 1718 and
retaken by Turkey in 1839. In 1903 It
was the scene of the cold-blooded as
sassination of King Alexander and bis
queen, whose reign was stained by so
much vice and crime that the other
rulers of Europe refused to receive
them.
Montenegro is an Independent prin
cipality whose Inhabitants are hardy
mountaineers. They are descended
from Servians who. In the fourteenth
century, fled<, to those mountains and
established their Independence there,
maintaining It against all the attacks
of the Turks.
Geographical Situation.

The Balkan peninsula, generally
speaking. Is a difficult country for an
army to Invade and an easy one for
troops to act on the defensive In. It
Is traversed by two great mountain
systems, the Balkans on the northeast
and the Dlnaris Alps on. the . west
The Balkans begin at the great gorge
of the Danube—the Iron Gates, as
W a r Situation New.
they are called. At this point Hun
Meanwhile the Balkan states and gary, Roumanla and Servla meet
Oreece are at war with Turkey. They Through the Iron Gates of the Dan
all have been fairly aching for such a ube have passed the armies of many
chance as this, and every one of these great commanders. The nations of Eu
small countries is more than eager to rope and Asia have passed back and
aeize what advantage it can out of the forth from prehistoric times in their
present chaos of the Turkish empire. peaceful migrations or those of con
The political divisions of the peninsu quest. As result there is the greatest
la known as the Balkan states are mixture of peoples and races In that
Aair in number. North of the Danube region of anywhere on earth.
The Balkan range runs southward
Hew Boumanla, whose independence
from Turkey was confirmed by the through eastern Servla, then curves
Berlin congress in 1878. Immediately eastward, passing through the center
aonth. on the other bank of the Dan of Bulgaria to the Black sea. It Is
ube, is Bulgaria, the key to the Bal from 12 to 30 miles wide. On the
kans, and the most formidable of the south side it is very precipitous, but
Btatea West of Bulgaria is Servla, slopes gently on the north. It forms
which occupies an important strategic a vast natural barrier snd Is crossed
poaHion on the Danube and commands by more than 30 passes. The most
the main line of railway from western famous of these Is Shipka pass, where
Europe to Constantinople. Servla during the war between Russia and
was created an independent kingdom Turkey In 1877 a desperate battle was
fought. The Russians, with 7,500 men,
hi the treaty of Berlin.
) Sbnthwest of Servla Is the princi held the pass for three days against
pality of Montenegro. To the west, at 30,000 Turks. A little later, in mid
about the bead of the Adriatic and be winter, 60,000 Russians advanced upon
tween the River Drave and the coast, the Turks and drove them out of the
art the territories kknown as Bosnia pass. The Russians lost nearly 6,000
and Herzegovina. These flrst were men In this battle in the deep snow,
placed by agreement under the gov and the Turkish troops suffered al
ernmental 8upervisioD...of Austria and most as heavily.
The Turks still quote the old saying
later were annexed by that empire.
They are destined to play an import of Mahomet II. to the Venetian repub
ant part in any conflict, because lic, wheu the flag of Islam was the
Aastria will not permit herself to be most feared banner of Europe; “We
deprived of them without a struggle. Ottomans came to Europe against all
The population of these two Austrian Christendom, and It will take all
states Is about equally divided be Christendom to put us out"
tween Moslema and Christiana.
Religion D ivides Peoples.

AH these states were once a part of
the great Ottoman empire that at one
time reached almost to the gates of
Vienna The root of the trouble which
has eulmlifated in the present out
break is that the boundary lines that
were drawn to form these states were
atade by diplomacy and the expediUBcy of statecraft, and in no case indnded all the peoples that belonged to
ihu different nationalities that made
■p their population. Many hundreds
•f thousands of Bulgarians, Servians
snd so on are still under Turkish
rule.
The Balkan states desire to collect
all those of their own nationality and
faith within their own borders and to
leave none subject to the sultan. This
can be done only by extending their
awn boundaries far Into the Turkish
empire. The present war is a racial
and religious one, with, of course, the
idea also of getting considerable ma
terial benefit through conquest.
On the south there are other harried
people—the Greek races—who have
been struggling for years to escape
from the Moslem rule. Greece also has
■ a uplmtlon to annex Crete and many
i f the islands of the Aegean which

The decline of Turkey began In the
seventeenth century, and proceeded
more rapidly in the eighteenth. Rus
sia and Austria won back province
after province, and toward the close
of the eighteenth century Turkey
seemed on the point of vanishing as a
nation. There were civil wars, as well
as wars with other E'^ropean coun
tries, but Turkey survived them all.
Its territorial possessions have continned to shrink until they are what
they are today. Doubtless whatever
the outcome of the present war In
the Balkans, Turkey’s boundary will
be reduced still further. Indeed, the
Turk never was nearer being driven
out of Europe than be Is today.
STRENGTH OF MOTHER LOVE
s to rk or L a rk W illin g ly G ive L iv e s
to Save the Young BIrda From
Danger.

So strong is the mother love de
veloped In tbja stork and the lark
that It amounts to a heroic passion.
The stork, which spends the win
ter In Egypt and the summer In
northern and western Europe, likes
to build Its nest on the top of some
|>teep gable root. Such a nest is
often a real nuisance to man. It Is
from three to five yards in diameter.
It swarms with lizards, frogs, toads
and other disagreeable creatures. It
becomes in.course of time so heavy
that it will break the roof if not artiflclally propped up from below.
Nevertheless, for various supersti
tious reasons the stork is not only
welcome, but even courted by the
European peasants, and it cannot be
denied that the respect with which
the bird is regarded Is to some extent
deserved.
If the house takes Are and the
young storks happen to be of an age
at which they cannot be saved by
being taken away from the nest the
stork mother does not abandon them.
Standing erect In the nest, flapping
her wings to waft away the smoke
and the flames, and crying out now
and then, she remains with her young,
perishing with them.
The skylark, which builds its nest
in the meadows, runs away from it
when frightened. She proceeds for
four or five yards under the clover
and rises perpendleularly in the air,
pouring forth her song in Its wildest
strains in order to divert the in
truder’s attention. But the peasant
boy knows that so long as she re
mains hanging at the same point in
the air he is still four or five yards
from the nest, and be uses the direc
tion of her movements and the ring
of her song to ascertain the exact
spot.
If it chances that the young larkrare just about to break through the
shell of the eggs, at which time the
mother instinct is at its height, it is
said that at the very moment when
the nest is touched the little bird
will actually attack the Intruder.—
Harper’s Weekly.
W hat A ile d Him .

There Is a veteran actor In New
York who suffers from some digestive
affection that, after a heavy meal,
causes him to make mysterious, muf
fled, far-away sighing and moaning
sounds, down deep In his chest.
He was playing cards at the
Lambs' Club one evening when an
especially severe attack of this mal
ady came on him. Ben Hapgood Burt,
the song writer, who bad strolled in.
was standing behind the sufferer’s
chair. listening with unfeigned inter
est to the rumbling manifestations
which seemed to proceed from no
where In particular. Just as he lo
cated their source the person responlible for them spoke.
‘I don’t know what's the matter
T u rk ish H istory.
with me—really, I don’t." he lamented.
“Old man," said Burt, Instantly, "I
The Turks flrst appeared In Euro
pean history In the middle of the four know; you’re haunted!”—Saturday
teenth century. They were driven by Evening Post.
the Mongols from Central Asia to Ar
menia. They extended their domain
Back Bedroom Canaries.
gradually westward into Asia Minor,
The canaries for which Norwich Is
and about this time began to be known famous seem to have fared better than
as Osmanlis, from their first sultan, some of the Inhabitants in the recent
Osman. This name afterward was floods. One old breeder was asked
corrupted to Ottoman.
about his stock and said they were
Osman’s son made his capital at safe. They lived In the back bedroom
Bursa, opopsite Constantinople, and nf his house by the river.
bis son gained a foothold In Europe
The water fllled the lower rooms
In 1358. Murad I. established the cap breast high, but he was not going to
ital of his empire at Adrianople 30 abandon his precious birds to starve.
years later. He defeated the Servians “So,” he said simply. "I waded in aft
and the allies at the great battle of er them and struggled up the stairs
Kossovo in 1389, and himself perished with their food. and. bless you, they
on the fleld. In the following decade was singing grand." This custom of
the Turks subdued Wallachla, Bui breeding the canaries In the back bed
garia, Thessaly and Macedonia, and rooms has saved hundreds of choice
annihilated the combined hosts of birds from destruction.—Manchester
Hungary and Poland.
Guardian.
The Ottoman empire reached its ut
Looking fo r Them.

"Are there lots of mosquitoes about
lere?"
"Not one."
"Then 1 can’t take the place. My
wife won't let me smoke unless the
qaosqultoes are bothering her.”—Llp^ncott’s.

C O M M IT T E D

IN

DEEP

SLU M BER.

One of the M o tt R em arkable Initancee
of "B ad Oreame" la Reported From
London,
England— German
Slew
W ife W hom He Imagined to Be
Specter— Oreame Have Been Know n
to Produce A ll Sorte of DIeeate
Sym ptom a In Thoae A fflicte d — One
S trik in g Case In P o in t

New York.—At half bast dno of a
moonlit morning a policeman named
Humphreys was leisurely strolling his
beat when he was startled by a pierc
ing shriek of "Oh. my children! Save
my children!" followed by a sound of
breaking glass, writes Jaffrey Han
cock In the New York World. Next
Instant something that he took to be
a bundle of clothing waa thrown out
of a window directly above him, and
fell at his feet. Stooping, he discov
ered to his amazement that It was a
baby, unconscious, with blood stream
ing from Its head. The shrieks of
'Save my children!" continued.
Constable Humphreys blew his
whistle, and/ to the three officers who
Instantly responded from nearby
streets, explained;
"Quick! Murder is being done in
yonder house!
This baby was
thrown out of the window. Get in
side as fast as you can, while I take

Queer ReSult of Dream.

F a U lly Shot W ife.

Dr Waterman, failing to find any
physical cause for her trouble, sus
pected that a morbid dream might be
at the bottom of it, and questioned her
closely. But she could not recall hav
ing dreamed at all for some time past.
He then requested permteslon to hyp
notise her, explaining that .persons
when hypnotized often found It pos
sible to remember things that had
dropped entirely out of recollection
in the'normal state.
Sure enough, in hypnosis the young
woman Informed him that the night
before the symptoms devoloped she
had had an exceptionally unpleasant
dream. She was climbing alone up a
steep and rocky path, feeling unut
terably miserable. On a beautiful
lake far below she saw a number of
her friends amusing themselves. She
felt strangely envious of them. Sud
denly one friend, a woman who had
recently died, appeared before her on
the path and offered her a glass fllled
with a dark liquid, saying to her,
"Drink, for once dead you shall never
return.”

It to the Infirmary. It's still alive, and
perhaps can be saved.” The three policemen beat an angry
tattoo on the door and were admitted
by a white-faced man, who explained
Uiat it was a boarding-house, and that
he was the landlord. On the way up
stairs the sound of breaking glass was
again heard, and more shrieks. The
officers readily located the room
whence the noises came, but found it
locked. "Open up!” cried one of
them. "The police are here!” A
woman's voice continued to cry, "Save
my children!” There was a sound as
of some one stumbling about, and the
door was unlocked.
The policemen sprang forward Into
Tasted the Draught.
a room lighted only by the moon. One
“Then,” the dreamer continued, "I
struck a match to a lamp, and all
three looked eagerly around. They sat down by the side of the path, and
saw, on a bed, a little girl, crying bit thought, ‘Why should I not drink It?
terly; on the floor, a young boy, There Is nothing for me In life.’ So I
bleeding from glass cuts and cling
ing in fright to the night gown of bis
mother, who stood staring wildly at
the officers.
“She has gone insane,” whispered
one.
"No,” said another, "she is asleep.”
He shook her violently by the shoul
ders, and shouted into her ear. She
gave a convulsive start, trembling all
over. Then the expression in her
eyes changed. She looked inquiringly
at the officers.
“Oh!” she shrieked. "I did it! I
must have ddne it! But it was in my
sleep. I dreamed that my little boy
told me the house was on fire, and
that I dropped the baby out to save
her. I must actually have done so.
Oh, sirs, did nobody catch her? Is
she badly hurt?”
“She has been taken to the in
firmary. We will wait outside while
you dress. Then you can accompany
us there, and find out how she is.”
At the Infirmary scant hopes were
given the agonized mother. Besides
being badly cut, her baby was suffer
ing from concussion of the brain. Hap
pily, the excellent care it received and
the blessing of a strong constitution
enabled it to belle the physician's dire
prediction, and win a slow recovery
to health.
H er S h rieks Summoned the P olice 
Dreamed of Thieves, Shot H is W ife.

Sensational as this occurrence must
be considered, it Is but one of many
similar mishaps that have within re
cent years aroused physicians and
psychologists to a realization of the
importance of studying attentively the
condition of the mind during sleep.
Dreaming Is no longer considered a
mere fantastic. Incidental and harm
less accompaniment of the sleeping
state.
Dangerous Dreams.

In a most literal sense, and to an
extent nnsuspected by the general
public, there are "dreams that kill" by
Impelling the dreamer to commit in
voluntary suicide, or to attempt “uncoTisciouB murders” similar to that for
which, if it had succeeded, the unhap
py mother in the London boarding
house would always have experienced
the bitterest grief. And In many
cases murders committed as the re
sult of a terrifying dream are only
too successful.
Thus, to recall one or two that bara

man.

took the glass and put it to my Ups,
but it tasted, oh, so bitter. It puck
ered my mouth, and I said, 'I cannot
drink it. Life is bitter enough, but
this death is more bitter still.’
flung the glass from me, and it
changed into a bubble and floated off
in the air.
“I awoke after this with a headache
and feeling awfully ill. Then I no
ticed what an odd, bitter taste there
was In my mouth and I got up and
brushed my teeth. But I could not
get rid of It.”
Knowing the circumstances of her
private history, the neurologist did not
doubt that the dream, by touching on
certain sad passages in her life, had
affected her so keenly as to acquire
a firm lodgment in the “sub-conscious”
portion of her mind, whence it would
have to be expelled before a cure
could be w-rought That this view was
correct was shown by the total and
permanent disappearance of the trooy
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PHONE 4276.
Oer. S8th Ave. A F ra n k lin t t
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bleeome symptoms upon the blotting
out of the dream from her "subcon-j
Bcious” memory by suggestions directi
ed to that end.

Office and Yard,

20-28 East 7th Avs

P ast Event Cause of B id Dream.

Phone Senth 73.
Another patient of Dr. Waterman,
DENVER, - OOIiO.
a girl of twenty-one, had been trou
bled for nearly a year by frequent at
tacks of severe pain In the right side.
As in the previous case no organic
cause for the pain could be found and
it was similarly traced to the banefuj
effect of a peculiar dream—a dream ol
O F CO LO RAD O .
moving a piano which rapidly grew
heavier while she raised it from tjis
floor, until it caused a severe pain RAYMOND S. SULLIVAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
extending from her right arm through
816 Continental Bldg.
her right side into the leg. All at
Denver, Colo.
once the piano fell with a crash, and Phone Main 394.
the dreamer awoke to experience a J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y ,
distinct sensation of pain In her 'right
Attomey-at-Law,
side.
426 Foster Building,
Seventeenth and CurtU.
Investigation brought to light tbs
'’ hone 4296.
fact that some time earlier a piano
had actually figured prominently in CHARLES V, MULLEN,
an episode moet disturbing to the pa
Attorney-at-Ls v,
tient. This explained the symptom603-7 E. & C. Bldg.
Phone Main 6203.
Denve', Cola.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD,
Attorneys at Law,
603 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Ltenver, Colo.

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law

D A N B. C A R E Y ,

Attomey-at-Lav,
216-220 Coronado Bldg,,
Phone Main 4961.
Uanvor,
W IL L IA M H. A N D R E W ,

Attomey-at-Law,
616 Charles BnildlBg,
Tel. Main 1369.
Oesvar,
JO H N H. R E D O IN ,

Attorney and Counseldr at Lav,
612-614 Ernest and Crammer
Seventeenth and Curtla Straati,
Phone Main 667.
D aB v or,

"I Dreamed T h a t She Offered
Strange D rin k."

T. M. M O R R O W .

producing power of that particular
dream, and cleared the way to a
speedy cure, the pain soon disappear
ing under treatment by suggestion.
Caused M a rita l Estrangem ent.

Attomey-at-Law,
619 Quincy Building.
Phone Main 2797.

Henry Cordes
Auditorium Pbaimacy

More often the disease symptoms
resulting from pathological dreams
are mental rather than physical In
character. A most peculiar case Is onPrescriptions s Specialty.
record in which a husband developed Cor. 13th ft Curtis StA
Denver, Colo.
an unaccountable antipathy to his
MANICURING
wife. He himself could not explain it, HAIR DRESSING,
TREATMENT
but he treated her so badly that a di W e are FAQAL
e x p erts In hair m a n u fa c tu r e r vorce was talked of. Luckily, a mutual m ake up y o u r co m b in g s in a n y style.
friend Induced him to consult a phys Open ev en in gs b y appointm ent,
ician who understood the methods of
modern medical psychology. He was 431 B A B T B IH B T B B B T H ATYOrUm.
B hone OLam ps 318.
put Into the hypnotic state, and while
In that state related a dream In which
bla wife told their children that their' BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
father was a very uncouth man, a de
claration which, In the dream, had re
sulted in a violent quarrel between the
J. C. STORTZ, Propparents.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
Waking, he had forgotten all about
this dream, but "subconsciously” It
had remained to plague him, and even
tually to give rise to his strange dis
like of the wife he truly loved.

MISS HALLY,

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.

Phone Main2483 4201Josephinest
FRED F. FISHER

x^atholic Goods

TREE THAT EXHIBITS ANGER
In Idaho a Species Quakes and E m its
an U npleasant Odor W hen
Disturbed,

Opp. S t E llza beth ’a

Prayer Book^ Rosaries, Scapnlan, Kta
P hon e M ain 8304.

1055 ELEVENTH STREET.

WM. E. RUSSELL,

In Idaho there exists a species of
I S e a le r la
the acacia tree which iq entitl6M to be
classed as one of the wonders of
plant life. This tree. Harper’s Week
ly. states, attains a height of about,
o in oe, 1SS3 W e lto n Bt.
eight feet. 'When full grown It closes
P honee M ain 686 and 687.
,
T arda, 4th and S a rlm e r Bts.
Its leaves together in coils each day
at sunset and curls Its twigs to the
shape of pigtails. When the tree has
thus settled itself for Its night’s sleep
it Is said that if touched it will flut
ter as if agitated or Impatient at the
disturbance. The oftener, it is averred,
FANCY GROCERIES AND
the foliage Is molested, the more vio
CORN-FED MEATS.
lent win become the shaking of the
H
om
e-dressed
Chickens Our Specialty.
branches. Finally, It is further al
leged, if the shaking be continued, the
tree will at length emit a nauseating
F h e n a ti G allup 178, G allu p 188
odor quite sufficient to induce a
headache In the case of the person
disturbing the tree.
In Idaho it Is called the "angry
tree” and it Is said that it was discov
ered by men who, on making camp
OenvBi^
for the nighL placed one end of a can t401 W. tld Ave.
vas covering over one of the sensitive
branches, using it' for a support. Im Don’t delay! Renew your subteripmediately the tree began to Jerk its
branches sharply. The motion contin tion todayI
ued, with Increasing "nervousness,'
until at last came a sickening odor
that drove the tired campers to a
more friendly location.
—THE—
Curiosity prompted an investigation,
One of the “angry trees” was dug up
and thrown to one side. Immediately
upon being removed from the ground
It Is said that the tree opened Its
leaves, Its twigs lost their pigtails and
for something over an hour and
“Laramie Route”
half the olitraged branches showed
their Indignation by a series of quakIngs, which grew weaker and wqaker
and ceased v^en the foliage bad be
come limp and withered.

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

CHAPMANBROS.
42 I E. 19th Ave.

J. B. G arv in & G>.

DRUGGISTS

DenverrLaramie &
Northwestern R. R.
Co.

Joy of Life.
To watch the com grow, and the
blossoms set; to draw hard breath
over ploughshare or spade; to read,
to think, to love, to hope, to pray—
these are the things that make men
happy; they have always bad the
power of doing this, they ,never will
have power to do more. The world’s
prosperity or adversity depends upon
our knowing and teaching these few
things.—John Ruskin.

Foar Passenger Trains
Daily between
K

Denver, Milliken,
Greeley

; and Northern Colorado
Rates to All Points
Baggage Checked Through to Des

Lived 86 Y e a rs In One HoCjse.

Mrs. Williams, widow of thd Rev.
Samuel Williams, pastor of thi! Con
gregational church in the vllli ge of
Crlpplestyle for forty years, hai died
in the bouse in which she wai bom
and bad lived ail of her eigity-slx
years. During this long -perlcd she
had not slept away from the house
more than about six times.—l^ndon
Dally Mail.
/

tination.

For information address any
' Alent, or
H. C. MeVEAN, Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo.

i
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LittuOnes

SERGE COSTUME.

CaTHOLICWOMAt^

ATHOME

Sourteay to the Etdera Makea the Qer- P re p s ra tlc n ef Corn T h a t Reculres
Long C o si'in g and W atoolng, but
man Home Ideal— Youth la
Is W e ll W orth It
Taught to Behave.

t

___

Alfred SIdsrwIck.

/

.

As a rule German children of all
elassee are treated as children and
taught the elementary virtue o( obedi
ence. Das Recht dee Kindes Is a new
try with some of the people, but nev
ertheless Germany la one of the tew
remaining civilized countries where
the elders will have rights and privi
leges. I heard of an English woman
the other day who said that she had
never eaten the wing of a chicken,
because when she was young it was
always given to the older people, and
now that she was old It was saved tor
the children. If she lived In Germany
ih^^'WouId still have a chance, pro
vided she kept away from a small
loud) set, who In all matters of educa
tion and morality would like to turn
the world upside down.
In most German homes the noisy,
spoiled American child would not be
endured for a moment, and the little
tyrant of a French family would be
taught its place to the comfort and ad
vantage of all concerned. I have dined
with a large family where eight young
ones of various ages sat at an over
flow table and did not disturb their
elders by a sound. It was not because
the elders were harsh or the young
folks repressed, but because Germany
teaches its youth to behave.
The little girls still drop you a pret
ty old-fashioned courtesy when they
greet you. The little boys, if you are
staying in the house with them, coma
and shake hands at unexpected times
—when they arrive from school, for
instance, and before they go out for
a walk. They play the same games
as English children, and I need hard
ly say that they are brought up on the
same fairy stories, because many ol
our favorites come from Germany.
QUEER REVERSAL OF FORMS
W ealth y Young Pole T u rn s L ife Up
side Down— A lw a y s Summons Ser
vants by Bugle C all.

Vienna can boast a curious eccentric
who turns life upside down, a rich
young Pole, who lives in sumptuous

This Is a preparation of corn ahlch
requires long slow rooking. Select
very waltc and cveulj'-cricaed samp.
Wash I» th,irv.i'.ghly and put it to scak
over-night in lukewarm water. Next
day throw that water off and cover
with fresa cold water; brine gradually
to a boll and boil lor five hours As
the water becomes absorbed add fresh
boiling water from time to time. When
certain the grains are tender through
out drain off any water tnat remains.
Salt should be added with the last
water poured on so that it may per
meate the samp; allow one tablespoon
ful to one cupful c l samp measured
uncooked. Put the samp in a farina
kettle with milk to more than cover.
Let It cook gently, with thL cover off,
for one hour or until the t-iis is ab
sorbed and the samp creamy. Add for
the quantity given one tablespooaful
of butter. Serve when It melts.
This is an old-fashioned southern
dish easily prepared over a lew tre. It
can not swell properly during the
cooking unless it Is kept covered with
boiling water.
When any Is lef‘. over It may be
formed into thin cakes, or sliced thin,
cut in regular pieces, dipped in egg
and fine cracker crumbs and baked
brown In the oven. It will be found
delicious.

LA D Y ’ S COAT,

Here Is one of the most beautiful
coat models of the seasen. It Is pret
ty fashioned of whipcord, pongee or
linen, and has a stylish revers made of
all-over lace and standing collar and
turned-back cuffs of satin. The gar
DEVONSHIRE CREAM IS GOOD ment is 28 inches long, and has the
closing line slightly cutaway. The
D elicacy N ot a D ifficu lt M atter to fastening Is effected by two buttons.
The pattern (5855) is cut in sizes 32
Make, and It la U su a lly A ppreci
to 42 inches, bust -ijeasure. Medium
ated by A ll.
size will require 2% yards of 36 Inch
It la not a difficult matter to make material, % of a yard of 24 Inch satin
this delicacy, which is always appre and V4 yard of 22 inch all-over.
ciated by young and old. The quant To prorure (hl» pattern send 10 cents
"Pattern Department." of this paper.
ity of milk needed may seem exces to
Write name and addreea jtlainly, and be
sive; for a pound of the cream one and sure to give size and number of pattern.
one-half gallons of good milk is re
quired, but the leftover milk may be
put to many uses, and,- after all, the NG 3855.
SIZEordinary family would be satisfied with
NAME......................
much less.
To make this cream strain new milk TOWN......................
into a large shallow pan until it is four
or fiw inches deep. Leave In a cool STREET AND NO.........
fOF^'fwelve hours In the summer, for STATE.................
twentyrfour hours in the winter. Do
not disturb it In any way. Next care
fully carry the pan to the stove and
place over a pot of hot water. The
beating should take at least one-half
hour and the temperature should rise
to 180 degrees to develop the proper
jflaror. It is done when the cieam
forms a ring around the pan and Is
wrinkled on the top. Let It stand
:twelve hours before skimming.
Sweat Green Peppers Stuffed.

.Summoning Servants.

style, but always summons bis sen
vants by bugle call. His favorite pas
time Is driving an omnibus. When en
gaged he is attired like an ordinary
busman, and, though be la said to
spend a fortune each year In clothes,
he wears no garment until it has been
worn by his valeL says the New York
Tribune. He has astonished guests at
a ball by appearing in a costume of
pure white, save for the shirt and tie,
whihh were black. To complete his
oddities, when dining, which be invari
ably does alone at a table d’hote, he
reverses the usual order, beginning his
mezJ with the sweets and ending with
the soup.
R ID D LE S .

When Is a tooth like a keg? When
plugged.
What trees has fire no effect uponl
Ashes, as, when burned, they're ashes
still.
What is the difference between an
old penny and a new dime? Nine
cents.
If all the women went to China'
where would all the men go? Tc
Pekin (peek in).
If you court a young woman, and
you are won, aud she is one, whal
will you become? One, of course.
What Is the difference between a
mother with a large family and a
barber? One shaves with his razori
and the other raises her shavers.
The Mammoth Sneeze.

Here is a game that furnishes loti
of fun for a company of lolly glrli
and boys. Divide the company Intc
three divisions of five or six peopli
each. The persons in the first divl
sion are to say, when the signal li
given, “Hlsh,” emphasizing the first
"h.” The fecond division must sa]
"Ash;" while the third division shouW
say "Osh." The leader counts "One
two, three," and at the last word thi
three divisions shout their syllablei
with all the force they can muster
The result is very funny. Just try it

j Peel and cut fine enough mild onions
—Bermuda or Spanish—to measure
nne cupful. Steam until very tender,
then mix with them one cupful ol
•fine stale bread crumbs, one-quarter ol
-a teaspoonful of lemon Juice, one-hall
of a half teaspoonful of salt, one ta:blespoon of mushroom catsup, two tablespoonfuls of finely chopped parsley
an(T three tablespoonfuls of butter.
;Wipe six medium-sized sweet green
peppers, remove the stem end of each,
also the seeds and white veins. Drop
iln boiling water and boil for three min
lutes, then drain and dry them. Fill
jwith the mixture, put close together
in a shallow pan, dot with bits of but)ter and bake in a sharp oven until well
Ibrowned. Serve on hot toast
R u M lan Salad.

Mix one cup each cold cooked car
;rot cubes and potato cubes, one enp
icold cookejl peas, and one cup cold
-cooked beans, and marinate with
IFrench dressing. Arrange on lettuce
;leaves In four sections and cover each
•section with mayonnaise dressing
.Garnish two sections with small pieces
.of smoked salmon, one section with
(finely chopped whites of hard-boiled
'eggs and one section with yolks ol
thard-boiled eggs forced through a
Istralner. Put small sprigs of parsley
•In lines dividing section. Good to look
'at, fine to eat, and, best of all, not
(much work.
Asparagus Stewed.

Cut the points as far as they ar«
■perfectly tender Into pieces not more
Than one-half an Inch In length. Wash
ithem and throw Into boiling salted
water. When they are tender take
'out asparagus and lay aside for a few
minutes. Have some pieces of toasted
bread. Dip them into the water In
which the asparagus was boiled. But
ter them and place In dish, laying as
paragus on top. Pour a little milk
Into saucepan. Thicken with a IJttle
flour and add a piece of butter' and
salt to taste. Pour the mixture over
the asparagus and serve very hot

HANK God for tea) Whal
would the world do without
lea? How did It exist? I am glad 1 was
not bom before tea."
j
"The gentle fair on nervous tea relies
While gay good nature sparkles in her
eyea”
S U N D A Y E V E N IN G T E A .

A pale delicate shade of gray serge
Is chosen for our smart model, which
has a Russian coat, with the basque
slightly eased to the stitched band.
Several rows of stitching finish the
edges, also the revers and collar,
which are of pastel blue cloth. Frills
of lawn are worn at the wrists.
The skirt is quite plain, and Is cut
to ]ust escape the ground.
Bowler hat of gray pedal straw,
trimmed In front with a fancy button
and a feather mount.
Materials required: Four and onehalf yards serge 44 inches wide, onehalf yard blue cloth 40 Inches wide,
eight buttons, five yards Jllk for lining
coat.
Cheese Biscuit.
Make s biscuit dough, roll out half
an inch '.hick. Sprinkle with grated
cheese, i-easou with salt and pepper
snd bltf of butter; roll up jelly cake
fashion, cut slices from end and bake
in quick oven. Serve hoL

In an article in the Woman’s Home
Companion on Massage, appears the
following:
"Even a woman who has but little
lime to deroto to It may have a good
complexion and not get sallow and
wrinkled. These exercises, planned
originally for the business woman, are
equally good for the tired housemoth
er.
"Here is what you need; Plenty of
soft water; one pound of finely ground
oatmeal from the grocer; a bottle of
almond oil, or a jar of good cold
cream; a packet of fuller's earth for
face powder; a cup of boiling milk
every night
"Pour half or a quarter of the cup of
boiling milk into the washbasin, and
quickly with your hands rub the milk
all over your face several times. Rub
it well in; wash in it, little as It Is. I
still declare, after many years, that
there Is nothing in the world so re
freshing and soothing after a hard
day’s work as this. The milk In the
basin Is black? Yes, It always is. It
cleanses the skin thoroughly. Now
sip the rest of the cupful of milk very
slowly. Nothing like hot mllk^or
overtired, strained nerves.
"Remove bolster arid pillow from
the bed; lie down absolutely flat on
your back for at least five minutes,
arms extended, feet extended; draw
several deep sighing breaths, release
them very slowly, relax every muscle
In your body. Then moisten finger
tips with cold cream or almond oil,
and for ten minutes or a quarter of
an hour, still lying down, very, very
lightly do the simple exercises, and do
not forget, whatever you do, that hard
pressure will ruin any skin, by
stretching It Then, with a soft rag.
wipe off the superfluous oil. In the
morning take some oatmeal In the
palm of the left hand, mix a little hot
water with it to form a paste, and
rub It well over the face. Rinse It off
and dry your face with a soft towel,
using the three exercises. If ypur
skin is shiny, dust over lightly with
cotton wool dipped In fuller’s earth.
These exercises must be done regular
ly every evening.
"Beauty points; Paint Is dirt on
the face, and means dirt on the mind.
Get a good sleep before twelve o’clock
at night. Fresh air means a fresh
skin; sleep with your bedroom win
dow wide open, top and bottom.”

Get a Government Position
Ka«5' work, short hours, sure pajr and
many chances for advancement. Postofflcc, railway mall, carrier, customs,
forestry, bookkeeper, stenographer, type
writer.
Common education sufficient.
Learn by mail or in person, dav or night.
oi v u i s s b t x c s s c h o o l

Klttrtdg^ Block, Dinver.

Guessing Cqntest
PILGRfMAGE

To ROME, HOLY LANDand LOURDES
and TOUR OF EUROPE
LEAVING J A M

3 0

1 Q 1 3

By Cunaird S. S. **CaronU**(20,000 Toiu)

Spending Holy Wo«k in JeruMtlem
Accompanied by Spiritual Director
Audience with HOLY FATHER
Send for Illoatrated Booklet* giring full
details, testimonials, etc.

McGRAMTS CATHOUC TOURS

$2.00, $1.50 and $1.(X) given away
to children. See our windows
to know.
GEMMER’S SHOE STORE,
836 Jason St.

Store

Donehue & Giesler,
9 1 8 le tli S t
Worthmore Shoes, $3, $3.50, $4
Florsheim Shoes, $4.50, $5, $6

NewShipment of CatholicBooks
P o p o la r C a th olic F iction

DUFFY'S

COUR
THOUSE MILLINERY
Bertman & Darley, 308 15th St.
Youwill findwithusall the

NEWESTSHAPESANDSTYLES
JOHN J. KINSELLA

The Catholic Supply House
1469 Logan Avenue.

JAS. COTTER, Prop.

PHOKE YORK 941.

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

THOMAS A. RYAS,
Oashier,

E.F.HUTTON&CO.
BROKERS

718 Seventeenth Street

MAIN 39S.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIO COAST.
Dealers la Stoefles, Bonds, Cotton, Orain, all Listed and Unlisted SmritiM.

( New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS 1 New York Cotton Exchange. New Orleans Cotton Exebanga
( New York Coffee Exchange.
*Liverpool Cotton Ex(^bang•
^
*At8oeiate Membera.

NO Better BEER Brewed

lycrC’CWiener Maerzen
andGoldBelt
Phone Main 1105
Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
Scientifically Brewed inStrict Compliance With Pure Food Lews
Boost for Your Town and Your State
Don’t Be a Knocker I
Fresh Beer
Order
Delivered
a Cast
Drink Z a N ’s
Daily te
for
ADParts
Your
P ilsen e r Beer
el tha
Home
City
P h on e G allnp 1 6 2

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.

CHURCH WINDOWS

CHICAGO

L A N D S E E K E R S

SPECIALRATES

W ESTERN

$5
V.

B r in g s

Send $5 for The Oliver Typewriter—the machine will
come a-flying. The newest Model—No. 5—the regular $100
machine—with no extra charge for Printype.
For the price of a good fountain pen you secure the
World’s Greatest Typewriter. You can pay the balance at
the rate of 17 cents a day.
This irresistible “$5 offer” is sweeping everything before
it. The era of universal typewriting is coining. The
triumph of the typewriter over primitive pen-and-ink has
^hebn'" brougth about by the same machine that introduced vis
ible writing.
T B ..

OLIVE1T

TypaWrHkr

The S U n d a rd V U iU e W rite r
This Is the typewriter whose high efficiency has
madp It the choice o f the greatest firms and corpora
tions. It Is the simplest of all standard typewriters,
yet the swiftest and by far the most versatile. The
moving parts work freely in a solid metal framework,
making the machine so strong that the hardest usage
has no ellect upon It.

No Extra Charge for “ Printype”

Most people prefer to have the machine equipped to
write In Printype. This beautiful type Is obtainable
only on The Oliver Typewriter.
It Is the greatest style Improvement ever evolved
for typewriters—the most easily read type In exis
tence— the type which conforms to that In universal
use on the world’s printing presses.

W in S u ccess W ith th e O U ver!
The Oliver Typewriter aids success-seekers in a mul
titude of ways. The real-life stories o f achievement
that center around It would fill volumes.
No matter what your work may be—In office, store,
shop or home— The Oliver Typewriter will prove Itself
a great convenience and an actual money-maker.
It stands for order and system and success. It is
the visible evidence of the progressiveness of Its owner.
Young people with brains, ambition and Oliver Type
writers are succeeding everywhere. Can you afford to
let 95 stand between you and success?
^

Send f o r Special Circular
and Art Catalogue

S LO P E

Full details regarding the Oliver
Easy-Purchase-Plan, beautiful cata
log and a specimen letter written In
Printype will be sent you on request.
Let this 95 offer awaken you to
your need of The Oliver Typewriter
and the ease with which you may
1own it.
Remember—96 only and on comet
Tbt Oliver Typewriter I
Sale, Depaitmoit
.

WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND lUTES.
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

O liv e r

Typewriter

CO.

ART G LA SS

C a th olic T h e o lo g ica l W ork s

E x p lan atory T ra cts

TOTT A U AXES TKIB
The greatest accident protection ever
Issued; a "new" policy by an old com
pany; either sex from 16 to 69; 95.00 a
year; no other dues or assessments.
Head last report from the highest au
thority on Insurance, calling the Great
Eastern’s methods refreshingly honest—
that’s us. Mr. E. M. McAllen, 687-8
Empire Bldg.. Denver, Special Agent for
the Eastern Slope o f Colorado, or some
o f his agents will call on you.

There are some people old-fashioned
60S Fifth Are., New York
enough, and who come from the old
New England stock, who prefer a bowl
of mush and milk to any other supper
for Sunday night. For those who are
not so practical and wish to serve a
more palatable supper, the following^
S T O
R
A G
E
a n d
m
o
v
i n
g
may prove suggestive:
XW
l
MAMMOOK ■«.
Cream Lobster on Toast. —Make a
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
well-seasoned white sauce, using Phone Main 1340
cream instead of milk; remove from
the fire and add finely flaked lobster
and a dash of paprika. Serve on ob
long pieces of toast. Any fish could
be used for this dish and would per
haps be more digestible.
FCr a pretty salad, cut small toma
toes down the outside to resemble a
flower. Serve with chopped celery,
nuts and mayonnaise.
For a simple supper dessert there la
nothing nicer than sponge cake with
fruit It may be served baked in
&
forms or cut In squares with the fruit
and simp poured over and served with
whipped cream or served as cake with
a dish of the fruit.
Surprise Cake.—A most delightful
cakd is just the simple cup cake baked
In muffin pans and when cold are cut
open and some of the inside removed
—then filled with whipped cream
sweetened and flavored.
Peach Salad.—Halve and atone large
9 0 0 W . 2 2 n d St.
fresh peaches, fill the cavities with a
mixture of walnut meats, pieces of
pear and a little minced celery. Serve » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ! I I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
with whipped cream dressing.
If there are any little people to have
supper with the grown-ups, get some
of the animal crackers, drop a little
thick sugar sirup in the center of a
salted cracker and press the animal
cracker in a standing position; It will
soon be firm. The children love these
crackers, and they are better for them
than too much cake.
F o r LandseeKers and Emi|*ration to the

Com Balls.
Did you ever use the ten-minute
candy rule to make corn balls? It
makes splendid ones. Discard the hard
com, that did not pop out. have in big
pan and pour the candy over and stir
In as fast as possible. Then form in
■balls, but one must work very quick,
D rin k C hloride of wime.
else they will crisp up so one cannot Water consumers of Dover, N. J.,
Hard on Mother.
handle them. Don’t wet or butter the ara now taking carefully measured
"1 wish I were an orphan," sail lit hands. It is not necessary.
doses of chloride of lime with their
tle five-year-old Bessie to her mother,
dally beverage and thus avoiding In
who passed much of her time visiting
uTurr sauce.
fection with typhoid fever. The doses
charitable institutions.
Twenty-four large, ripe tomatoes; are measured by the municipal authori
"Why, dear?" queried the mother.
five large onions, three green peppers,
and distributed impartially to all
“ ’Cause I’d see you oftener.” re all chopped fine; then add four even ties
users
The fluid that is
plied Beksle. "for you are all the time tablespoonfuls salt, five tablespoonfuls drawnofontheMwater.
onday morning for the
going to orphan asylums.”
brown sugar, four tablespoonfuls cin washtub Is just as carefully treated as
namon, two tablespoonfuls ginger, one- the water that Is set on table for
M ock Angel Pood Cake.
half tablespoon cloves, one quart vine drinking.
Put one cup sweet jtillk In a pan and gar. Cook one and one-half hours. A little machine at the source of
heat to a boiling point. Put one cup Put In glass jars and seal. This Is Bcpply does the trick. About eleven
Hour, one cup of sugar, three teasiumn- excellent.
ounces of the chloride to 250 gallons
fuls pf baking powder in a pan and
of water is the prcrortlon calculated
sift four times. Have the whites of
Tonftato J e lly Salad.
by scientists to be affectual in killing
two eggs beaten stiff, then add the hot
Follow ordinary directions for mak the bacilli and yet not enough to harm
milk, a very' little salt, and one tea ing gelatin, using one pint strained human beings.
■
spoon of vanilla; beat one minute, tomato to one-quarter box gelatin.
The machine is so constructed that
then told the whites of eggs In very Season with salt, pepper and a dash of if anything goes wrong the chloride
gently. Do not stir, fold in by drawing celery salt. Cool In small loaf pan; supply is entirely cut off ar.d the popu
the spoon through the mixture. But when almost set, add one-half cupful lation can lake its chances with the
ter a pan with fresh butter and bake pecan meats. Cube and serve with germs instead of getting an over
in a. moderate qven.
dose o.t the. antidote. . ___
cayonnal^ qU. IcliSiSe,.

“The Mans”
Shoe

Method by W h ich the Busy W oman
M ay Keep H e rse lf In Good Phyaica l Condition.

WHERE CHILDREN MUST OBEY SAMP AN OLD SOUTHERN DISH

rrom •'Home Life In Germany," by Mra.

HOME MASSAGE TREATMENT

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITEK AGENCY
1723 Ckanpa SL
Denver, Colo.

Call on as o r w rite f o r reservation s

Route
EDGAR P. CARR, City Passenger Agent
17th and C a liforn ia
L D. WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent

Phone Mam 6280
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OENVEB OATHOLIO SZGI8 TEB.

TUBERCULAR ASTHMA

Selected Wheat, Sanitary Milling—Result

OOVQUZmZO BT

D o

Y o u

K n o w

■

That your eyes change as you arrow older? Your Rlnsses ne<Hl chanplnar as
your eyes change. Stronger lenaes should replace those that ^’cro Just right
for ydu years ago. Take care o f your eyes. Have them examined by us.

1550 California St. Denver

} 9

W E I S ''

TheSwigeitBios. OpticalCo
WhoM Bcpntatioii and Banlpmtnt Olr*
Tob th« Xlrbast Qrada of Borrloo.

M

SoTotod BsolnalTOly to
tbo Tlttlnr and Mumfootnrlnir of Olasioa.
(By Catherine Burns.)
Miss Mac Oaviii was hostess at an
informal tea during the week. Only
close friends were present to partake of
this elmrming young ladies’ liospitality.

NATURE'S CREATION

"May 2, 1912.
"To the Public; For two years I suf
fered with what physicians said was tulicrculur asthma and three of our best
told me I could not be cured. After
holding a consultation they said that the
best thing I could do was to go to Col
orado. At this time I was coughing and
spitting up frightful quantities, weigh
ing less than 100 pounds. 1 began taking
Nature's Creation about the first of No
vember. 1911. I have not had a single
attack of asthma since and haven't
coughed or spit anything for at least
three months. At this time last year I
was suffering every hour, day and night,
and was not able to llu down for five and
six weeks at a time. Now I feel as well
as I ever did In my life and weigh about
125 pounds. These are facta, and If any
one doubts them write to me and I will
have our bank or any of our best mer
chants Indorse my statement. Respect
fully. MORRIS McBRIDE, Shoals. Ind.”
Say* TM* Month.
"November 5. 1912.
" lam feeling fine—all O. K. People
say I am looking the best they ever saw
me. My strength Is good, I work hard all
day and do not tire out easily. I have
cut over four hundred shocks of corn
since I wrote you last—most o f It was
very heavy corn. I saw the party to
whom I recommended Nature's Creation.
He said he had gotten a bottle for his
Wife and that she hadnf‘ been bothered
with the asthma since she be^an taking
your medicine and Is sleeplng^ good every
night. Yours truly. MORRIS McBRIDE.*'
Booklet iM 7r«e.
Valuable booklet containing full Infor
mation regarding the use o f Nature’s
I'reatlon In the treatment of tuberculosis
and the conditions which lead to it. such
as weak lungs, bronchitis, impure blood
run-down system *and asthma* will be
sent free o f all charges. WBXTB TOCopland, Suit* 304, Contary
Balldlng, Bonytr, Oolo.

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
*‘Pnre and Wholesome”
M anufactured In thia c ity by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
iam
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wliile the adjoining room will be used
for those who do not indulge in danc
3
FOR 2 5 c
ing, but wish to play cards. Desirable
Wprizes will be given. Mrs. W. R. Leonard
••
is president of the society and with her
The Alplia Ik-ta tiirls will give tlie very able corps of workers the affair
first of their winter dancing parties at is sure to be the success it deserves.
••
Huston Hall on Thanksgiving Eve, Xo••
vember 27th.
House of Good Shepherd Bazaar.
•iSS
2 FOR 2 5 c
.A grand bazaar for the benefit of the
s'r;':
Miss Mary Katherine Keefe enter House of the Good Shepherd will be
tained during the wwk at a miscellane held at the Albany Hotel during the
ous shower in honor, of Miss Anna V. afternoons and evenings of Decemlier
Connor who will be married next week. nth, 12th, 13th and 14th.
.Tiulging from the elaborate prepara
Mr. and Mrs. 1). Mullen and Mr. and tion being made the affair promises to
Mrs. James .4utrey and Miss Mary .4u- be most successful. The ladies in charge
Geld, Rolled Gold, Silver, Silver Plate
^ nn 4-m ^ E
trey have gone to Florida.
arc planning to make the beautiful Al
and Aluminum. Prices from............. w u UIJ lU ^ 9
bany ball-room an attractive place for
The marriage of Miss Anna Connor, Cliristmas shoppers.
THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH G06DS HOUSE,
of Representatives over the Tribal
daiigliter of Mr, and Mrs. Cliarles Con Donations of exquisite-needlework arc Funds issue, the Marquette League P h o n e C h a m p a 2199.
1645-47 California St.
nor of 705 Corona, and Chris Schaefer, being received from Good Shepherd oon- [lassed a formal vote of thanks to him
BISBASE* MANY
will take place Wednesday afternoon. veiits ill other cities and Denver ladies for the assistance he had rendered the
tboUffht iuoorable »oon
ooredathomeafterSto 16
Xovcnitwr 2 0 th, at 5 o’clock, in St. prominent in Society antt charitable Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, in
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
doctor* faiiad. A craat
_
,j
jtiJ
s
o
•paei^ittwillaaoda
Eli/jihctli’s Chnrcli. Rev. Father Pius. work arc contributjng generously.
Tinware
and Small Hardware.
the effort to secure for the Indians the
8
ilal TraatmonC FBl£K
A
------ 8lz---------------------treatmenta for_EDlargM,
E a la r ^ , Valvnlar.
ValmUr,
_ trUi.
0. F. M., will officiate. Miss Connor is There will lie an apron booth, a right to have their children educated in M
Rheamtitlo,Fatty, Dropsy and KerrouiiHeArt*, Short
MISS MAY O’CONNOR,
a cliarming young lady with a host of Imby’.s wear bootl^ a linen booth, a Catholic .Schools. In this connection al
THE HANDY SHOP
friends and is very popular in the fancy work booth, a candy booth, a so, it is worth recalling the tribute paid New Book and Many Hamarkabla Curee in Yonr
604 E. Seventeenth Aventie.
Speedy Belief. Addreaa Dr. Franklin MUee
younger social set. Mr. Schaefer is a geiitlenien’s novelty booth, a doll booth, to the Catholic Sisterhoods by Mr. Sher Stata.
188 to 198 Main St, Elkhart Ind.
prominent young business man, being and a country store.
man, in nil address he delivered at Naz
H H CLEANS AND PRESSES
PcBiik Kally, Rta. Phone Main 7784.
Leo C. Hartford, Rea. Phone 8 «. tSM I“ member of the Schaefer Insurance and Afternoon card partie.s are being areth. Michigan, May 18, 1911:
9 A « V U
YOUR SUIT
IInvestment Co. After a honeymoon planned and lovers of dancing will have “To me the Catholic Sisterhood seems
trip to Salt Ijike the young i-oupic will the opportunity of tripping the light to be one of the strongest proofs of the
make their liome in Denver.
fantastic in the evening. Besides other existence of a hereafter. I speak not
J. E. Flynn, Mgr.
Y o n r m aterial used
unique features will be added to those as a member of the Catholic Church, or
1384 O O V B * F L A O B
The Iri.sh-Amcrican Progressive Soci of the old-fashioned bazaar.
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tage
a sectarian, or a member of any reli
F h on * M ain 3399.
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PHONE MAIN Ulf ety will give its Fortieth Annual ball to
Miss Nolan, 1527 Welton
gious tielief. These noble women have
morrow (Friday) evening, Xovember 15,
given up all ttiat they have in thia
K N I G H T S ’ B A S E B A L L D I N N E R in Marble Hall, 1524 Cleveland Place.
world, their wealth, their homes, their
These affairs have become more popu
952 10th St.
Ph. M. 6975
hearts, their lives, and have devoted- all
The Pink room at the Albany Hotel j lar each year. The Irish music and step
their energies and entire atteiition'to the
last Wednesday evening might have been ; (buicing introduced at these dances have
Rev. Father Xolan, 0. !M. I.> was called rearing of others’ children, to the guid
The funeral of Patrick J. Flannery mistaken for the players’ bench at become attractive features to those at to Buffalo, X. Y., last Friday evening ing of youths and to the turning of ma
and cheap Board and Room.
look place on -.oiiday morning at 9:30. Broadway Park,'when the local Knights tending. The committee in charge con on account of the death of his mother. ture minds to loftier sentiments, with JEWELER and OPTICIAN Splendid
Modem Conveniences.
of Columbus baseball team was booked sists of Messrs. Edward Savage, Ed.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
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from Annunciation Church on Thursday
onstration of the existence of God than $1.50 and up. Work guaranteed, union
evening.
* morning at 8 o’clock. W. 0. W. attended the guests of Mr. John E. Hesse, the 'flic regular meeting of the Queen of
the work of the Sisters. AH praise, all 'ahor. 1224 !4th streeL
Grand Knight. The occasion was a jol Heaven Orphan Aid Society will be held
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the funeral.
honor to the great army of the Catholic FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room;
937 ISth St., Opp. O. ft a.
lification meeting for the teams who Tuesday afternoon, Xovember 19th, at Miss Mary Egan,'daugliter of Mr. and .Sisteriioods.”
walking distance; modern, well heated.
Mrs. M. Egan, will leave within the
BUf.
the home of JIrs. Godfrey Schirmcr,
2054 Clarkson street.
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Kearns, had just won the city championship.
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November 8 th, was held on Saturday
cred Heart.
l;otbers and tlie worries and the hum and lioard in small private family, walk Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8426.
morning at 9 o’clock from Logan Ave. Floyd, Captain Ryan, and many mem On Tuesday Miss Mary Bagicy enter
drum of life tlian to meet its great ing distance. Box 1-A, Catholic Register.
Chapel. Interment was in Mt. Olivet bers of the team. As a mark of their tained at luncheon at the Adams in Everything new in Millinery at Mrs. emergencies.
appreciation for the efficient work of compliment to •Miss Xell McMenamin. Cullen’s, 14«2 Lipan. Phone Main 7272.
cemetery.
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settle the social question. The Holy Mr. Brake would retract any and all
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prove themselves champions for many come the bride of Chris Schaefer on Xo pews. Some twelve families have al Father, in a letter recently addressed charges he might have made, I aneed
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to resign as statistician and take charge Jobbing and B*palrlng • Sp*etnttj.
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every step I take.
went out to inspect the buildings. Rev. ■\tInevening
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Rights of Catholic Indians.
ymous letter at the time specified nor at statements.
•f the loyalty of his diocesans.
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said from certain information he had Xovember, A. D. 1912.
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OLIVER R. JONES,
I WANTED, ROOMS—Two Catholic on the evening of December 5th at the President Pherman was the ever ready rdeeived, supposedly was written by me;
Notary Public.
•••. HaahatlMd ; young men want rooms and two meals
T lWi . Haakathal.
defender Of the rights of the Catholic That I do most solemnly swear that (Seal)
..
a .. a mm___
;oM Capitol Hill. -Address, Box 50(X), •Adams Hotel.
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Indians. .After the contest in the House Edwin V. Brake acknowledged, with My commission expires Feb. 20, 1914. STATEKEBT
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E. Hesse.
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! and those in need of assistance. It's
The Hibernia Bank and Trust Co., 15th
He is 61 years old.
P H O N E M A IN 6440
' charity is unlimited and their assistance The Sacred Congregation of the Holy
and Champa. Denver, Colo.
ARTHUR A. SEXTON.
Igiven is in a quiet way. The ladies are Office has just published a decree grant The Third Section of the English na
Business Manager.
j all energetic workers and deserve co ing a plenary indulgence in honor of tional pilgrimage to Rome and Lourdes Jlore than 90 per cent of South Amer Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 3rd day o f October. 1912.
CHARLES B. PRIOR, •
W olf C. Haasen. Secy. <« operation in this worthy cause. Dancing Mary Immaculate to be gained on the left London on the 14th ult. With it ica is Catholic. It is the greatest Cath
Margaret O’ Keefe. Treas.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
olic continent.
went six of the English Bishops.
will be held in the Cathedral liall room first Saturday of each month.
My commission expires March 8, 1914.
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